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SUMMARY 

Departments across South Africa increasing financing constraints comparable to 

other developing and reported internationally. During the 1997/98 financial year, 

Department of Health (DOH), Provincial Administration of the Cape (P A WC) 

huge cuts in its financial resource allocation 

between 

already 

the National 

In 

a further 500 

as policy shifted to 

Province, 

loc:att:a in academic 

addressing 

'-'JI', •. VHCU hospital 

centres 

care budget at 

for closure. Hospitals 

faced with budget 

province consume over 73% of the health 

research teams were approached to evaluate 

the supply of acute care hospital beds focusing on "",u,,' ... ,.,,uv and equity to guide rational 

policy decisions to savings from 

study evaluated performance and distribution of acute care public sector district hospital 

beds in non-metropolitan of the Cape Province. It applied some methodologies 

including use of norms recommended for 

Hospital (HSP). Study be 

hospital resource distribution u,u.""''''F"> to savings 

METHOD 

All public sector acute care district Hue'",,,,,,' (either 

regional 

of acute care 

Aided) are 

that comprehensive the 

atPAWC 

efficiency. 

nUl1n""" or Provincial 

were included 

with implications 

equity. Several sources including the use census population data, hospital information 

system with utilisation and costs are utilised after validation of the data has been performed. 

drainage populations for hospitals, are rlpl'P .... n, 

cross border flow 

(beds 1000 population), activity (average length of 

- 1 

as are estimates 

...... ·un." .... indicators 

turnover rate), 
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",,,,ru,,,,,, mlx and of normal to delivery); and hospital cost 

using cost patient day equivalent Data was and Microsoft 

Excel Access with results graphic scatter plots to show distribution 

variables across hospitals; Tables and Additionally, 

run cost function curves and Pabon Lasso technique are used to analyse 

relationships and factors that hospital bed occupancy and provISIOn. 

Results obtained that IS bed across between hospitals, 

and the non-metropolitan regions Western with some districts 

no earmarked district beds. Using Pabon Lasso technique, most (17) of hospitals the 

r.or.,,.' .... " could described as inefficient. cross flow of from 

other to hospitals is calculated to be 1-9% for ':>1 .. "'Ul,;>, and up to 

21 % in regional hospitals, 

population. 

this information could contribute to planning hospital 

The bed supply and hospital cost average cost curve follows a 

suggestive that efficiency is best optimally obtained for district hospitals with 

result motivation smaller enhanced 

public mix or outright reduction of hospital beds in some of the district hospitals. 

Hospital cost appeared to be influenced by ownership of hospitals with P Awe owned hospitals 

to be more than Aided hospitals 

RECOMMENDATION AND CONCLUSIONS 

the basis of this study, there is inequitable distribution of hospital beds, according 

to hospital, district regIOn in the non-metropolitan of the 

Province. Reallocation of resources such as beds 

hospitals and bed reduction for very large hospitals for 

identified this study as under is warranted. In carrying out the 

mergers for 

outlier hospitals 

PAwe 

would required to of and communication ''''''"'U1U''! .... ''''' to 

positive needed to bring about the desired changes. 

-2 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 

International 

hospital bed supply, 

country experiences reveal 

in the number of inpatient 

acute care 

length 

few 

However, in contrast to 

''''>A'v ...... declining numbers of inpatient ....... ,'u",,,, ... ,,,,, 
1,2 

LL",,,,,,,, care costs consume a of total 

to but is not to factors as health sector 

much n"p'r"~'n at consumer levels. Some of the costs can 

newer and more expensive an 

a 

by the costs 

consumer eX[JectaU 

increase have 

consumer demand for health care. nature the cost 

cost 

Hospitals 

data from 

show that 

countries. 

1,3 

In 

one 

sector health care eXI,enOltlllI 

In terms account 

To contain costs U""'U..,,,UL 

use terms such as "health care cost explosion" to 

most eX[)enSI components of the health sector. 4,5,6 

and Development Co-operation (OECD) L,-V ... HLL 

40-60% of the health care 

.. p .. ,nrtpr! to account for over 70% of health care PVlr\PT1rl 

Soviet Union. 7 Hospitals In 

.. ,p",nrt,prl to consume between 

than those of developed 

level health care facility '-'fl.!-',","''"'' 

hospital care, some measures have been 

appropriate hospital utilisation. These may 

4,5,6 

T"'rl~.ot<>1i reduction of available beds for inpatient care, use 

managers to 

expenditure 

substitutes for n_T<~rrn (chronic) care such as home based care, planned short term 

or seasonal) bed 

admission protocols 

in the home, ambulatory surgery, the use of lW'inr""".r! 

care routines. Choosing various 

- 3 -
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options presents decision "H.'UU'.., for managers. care m developing and 

are more likely to vU'JV;:',f,;; 

care costs and budget constraints. 1, 2,8 

reduction options when with 

nsmg beds have a direct relationship 

to hospital costs. negative "'VI".,,,,,,, resulting choosing this 

from such varied are not uncommon. 9,10 deadlines within which 

to make decisions impact on resource been in a hurry 

by managers that upon subsequent review are very little 

that' the plans. I. 7 Research has an important role to decision making 

hospital planning and could have several applications. These are suggested by 

et al 1 7 to include the contribution towards rational hospital bed 

planning: evaluating future demand hospital care, elucidating aspects hospital performance 

and ALOS Further contribution of t"P<:!Pl'It'(, include, assessment impact 

specialisation of hospitals and inputs on access to care, imaginative ways of hospital personnel 

staffing, of management vv'..,a"'v1,' .... U by restructuring .... Y,,,,,.,,, improved methods 

planning new hospitals through use of techniques that utilise scenarios, models, and 

analysis. 

In South the of and health IS a situation due to 

our legacy of a recent with health and other 

These favoured urban to rural areas and was race-based, favouring 

whites" the exclusion of all racial groups in keeping with resource policies 

during the apartheid years. 11,12,13 This situation contributed to an existence 

demand mismatches availability and of public 

facilities and hospital beds that may lv,",al\;;,U ill communities not needing them. 

Performance of hospitals could compromised such contributed to by 

under-utilisation and concomitant available resources. 

the of ill hospital care access. This 

observed in the Cape Province is not unlike other 

resource provision and efficiency in this component of health 

resource .. , ... netr", 

catalyst for undertaking restructuring initiatives during 1997/98 financial 

Western Province, is largely to introduced and 

similarly 

warrants a 

in the 

for 

a Racial terminology here used only to illustrate tlle racial classification that was used during ap~lrtl1eldyears and 
does not aim to convey of the lise of race based in research. 
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allocation of funds to the provinces the central rrn'",:,,· ... 

were aimed amlOngst other reasons, at ensuring a move towards achieving 9 
14, 15 On account 

and were with 

this, 

financial 

proVInces, 

threatened continued 

provlslOn health services in Provinces more 

of the Provincial Administration Western (PA WC), henceforth referred to as 

in this study), belonged in the of health provinces, and 

sought strategies efficiently ''''''''''',15''''5 the available revenue allocation order to 

meet service and demand. 

existent in care allocation in terms of funding by 

at PAWC. 

spent by 

financial year, a R2, (l 

health " ... ,..,J1( .... provision with the largest proportion 

amount being spent on tertiary 

was for district (including rrp.."",r" 

health centres (hospitals), Out 

hospital. while 

of care 

was 

this 

figure, 

health care 

accounted only 15% of expenditure [direct communication-Directorate Policy 

and Planning, In terms expenditure district hospitals, personnel 

for 68.3% the cost. 

health care eXt)endltl at highlights 

which are unsustainable face of dwindling sources of revenue. 

considerations prompted Health lVlCInagelnellt Committee of P A WC, to embark on 

several 

decisions 

n. ..... u,,,. policy reviews in anticipation the changes strategic 

from these, to a 

Province was This policy 

policy 

district 

rt:>r·h"."n that now u,,,,',,,,-,,,, more 

as opposed to 

is reinforced by shifts in 

on pnmary of 

care past. at 

the national allocation formula as an albatross on 

could anchor the transformation of 

line with ..... VI'"'''' .. n .... """..... in the 

blueprint to PAWC towards 

efficiency, equity, affordability, ,",U\_,",U 

- 5 

provincial hospital bed provision in 

Health plan 

(hospital) 

16 The sets out a 
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L.HlHU1Ut"UF, from the HMC (oTT'ClT"'!"f' decisions on way fonvard, various task teams were set up 

fund (from the European Union), which reviewed 

models for rationalisation tertiary and 

a group (HBWG) was set up in 

emanated. The was tasked with of 

level hospital services. 

from which this study 

current bed 

provision and distribution of public hospitals the Western Cape Province. concerns 

to be addressed were the district hospitals located in the non-metropolitan regions of the 

given that other of the HBWG have been tasked with responsibilities to 

similar the regIOn. Members of HBWG were a 2 

months deadline to conclude its from with timeframe extended a 

further 3 months following presentation of preliminary 

the Western Province, Hospitals are catle!2:O to P A WC classification into 

KeglOnal and District (Community) with level care 

referrallJv'3''''''1 applicable to By using indicators such as length hospital 

and and the nature of care provided, hospitals are 

Chronic care hospitals. Chronic into such as 

psychiatric rehabilitation homes, nursing homes tuberculosis hospitals. terms of 

ownership, public sector hospitals in Cape Province are subdivided into P A WC 

owned and Hospitals (P AH). about 90% of their 

budget from PA We' s transfer payments to them and they rema1010g 

10% balance hospital collected private fee paying 

study the current supply of beds efficiency at 

which district hospitals in the non-metropolitan ,",,..,,,uu,, function currently. and 

inter-regional bed supply; distribution and performance of the hospitals is evaluated. 

'~,_.'"''~~''' of cross "'",..(1/'.,.. flow of patients in terms movement one or region to 

another cormelctIC)fl with of hospitals is Pabon Technique 
17 performance recommended by the Hospital Project (HSP) HI is 

utilised 10 study to assess relative performance of hospitals. 

its simplicity the use appeal 

available collected activity indicators. This approach has 

at least three commonly 

potential to promote 

comparison of hospital performance practical and common approaches 

-- ..... _--------

h JIMS is acronym for Joint ""'HtaU"U Management :str.:lte~!;V 

-6-
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adoption by hospital administrators for hospitals over 

South 

The this thesis is . organised into chapters ease of 

understanding the 

background" problem, 

Chapter 1, an introduction that 

aims and Chapter 2 nrp"Pl'U 

body of research work on hospital performance 

utilised performance indicators. Chapter 3 discussion on 

study with sources 

Chapter 4 

review of 

of 

utilised this 

analysis 

obtained study. 

5 ~~ mallOi[1. recommendations and 

policy implications and is followed by References and Appendix sections. 

- 7 -
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1.2 

on hospitals consumes 73% of health care budget at PAWC. Such 

pattern in the face dwindling to historically 

such as is unsustainable. 

magnitude of financial to are revealed its In 

--_.~'''',", health care managers at PA we to close down about 120 regional hospital In 

1997/98. Further proposals exists which lead to closure additional 500 

academic hospitals in Province, expected revenue savings could not 

time of this study. National Provincial 

towards implementing a district based health care 

this desired resource reallocation 

contributed as a catalyst to 

policy options to consider in face resource scarcity, representing the 

that P A we could from are; 1) to improve use of 

resources, 2) loc;ancm of resources sector in a manner that 

met by 

about 

of 

lead to 

maximum benefit and outcome, 3) reallocation resources to health sector from sectors 

outside health, and 4) any combination above. 19 

Given of resources to ......... "' ... ,. from other sources is not a feasible 

option for PA we at time, policy only choose the remaining options, or 

combinations It is expected that gains made, would into financial 

which could utilised financial demands of equally 

,'V\,rt-<,"n-t programs of P Awe, as the 

and Acquired Immune ....., .... u .... ' .... ."..., Syndrome (AIDS). 

- 8 -
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PURPOSE 

purpose of this study is to provide a description of the current nTl"U"""Hl acute care 

hospital and also assess performance of hospitals health 

of the Non-metropolitan 

of the non-metropolitan 

ofPA we happen to be located 

rural areas and are the 

HBWG were tasked to evaluate 

because other research team member's from 

In metropole region methodologies. 

By USIng performance indicators and other 

hospital performance, this study could promote more use and adoption of 

indicators by health care in the provInces Africa. Further, study 

could contribute to empirical discussion in scientific literature through application of 

methodologies cross of to 

pointed out by HSP information on cross border flow is ill Africa. 

study has relevance for PAWe given hospitals consume a significant portion its 

health care budget, and results would facilitate choices concerning 

resource allocation to hospitals. It may influence increased awareness about efficiency 

deployment hospital resources. Every made through better 

deployment of available hospital resources could some money access to 

primary health care and overall health in the province. and community hospitals are 

to have contributions to in a district as IS 

currently implemented around South on experiences Sri and 

'-.JUl'''«. making hospitals an important 6 The obtained from 

study could be utilised by senior health managers at for planning acute care hospital 

proVIsIon 

Further, results from the study would contribute to resource pool researchers for purpose 

making of hospital bed and distribution, a research area data is 

the literature. 1,6,20 

final aspect motivation for this study is 

knowledge concerning behaviour and productivity 

9 -

potential to contribute towards 

rural hospitals in South Africa. 
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not been well studied, 21 to urban, metropolitan academic nOS:Dlt;al bias in previous 

that have a.:>il.I;;,:>,)I;;U hospital performance South Africa and many countries, 

1.4 

study to evaluate supply, and performance acute care, public sector hospitals in 

the non-metropolitan the Cape Province 

to optimal utilisation the available resources that could support 

attainment efficiency and equity in health care policy, 

1.5 

The objectives are as 

1 , Review the current supply of public hospital beds the non-metropolitan regions of 

Western Province terms of equity and recommend changes, 

2. Pilot a methodology to 

acute care hospitals 

cross border flow of 

regIOns. 

and the population 

3. nu·rn'"c associated with or inefficient performance and utilisation of public 

beds in the study in comparison to norms 

4. of cost across hospitals the non-metropolitan 

rl'>fT"nn" of P A WC using Pabon technique, analysis and cost function 

curves. 

- 10-
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 

There is a rising demand healthcare with equally consumer expectations on healthcare 

from health care have outpacing the rate at 

financial and other resources to deliver are made available. occupy 

an important in healthcare delivery and this be in terms of costs and level of care 

provided, all of which cannot be easily ignored. Important roles hospitals are noticeable even 

in the aspects of community development, hospitals impact on and impacted 

upon by communities in which they are located. 9,22 particular, hospitals with 

other health care and resources available the to curtail 

the exploding health care to 1 

Restructuring resources deployed at hospitals could m substantial changes the 

number and distribution hospital and facilities. International experiences been quite 

variable as local are into consideration, it appear that 

principles are usually applied. In initiatives were underpinned by 

considerations health determinants and health care costs 9,24 used to guide 

policy on rationalisation. led to implementation of that have 

adjustments to the payment mechanisms for health care, changes to formula 

allocation to hospitals, hospital and To illustrate 

magnitude of problem that reorganisation could Saskatchewan Canada, with beds 

thousand population in 1 (compared to a national having most these 

ocatea in rural areas, closed small health facilities 

initiatives also occurred the the 

and developing countries. 1 

Two important approaches to resources are namely, an "economic approach" 

as paramount, the 

which and are determined 

accepted approach to reclrg:amsmg 

being allocation a "needs based approach" 
23,24 there is no universally 

to Sheldon (1993), 25 a 

comprehensive, all-encompassing, statistically or empirically derived valid formula resource 

- 11 -
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base cannot achieved, therefore could use partial empirical models that 

could improved subjected to periodic review the future as additional 

information or data available. 

2.2 

Hospitals are very complex organisations, and attempts at detennining characteristics or products 

that distinguishes them have generated debates in the literature' 26,27 A hospitals 

performance is a of "productivity" (ratio input to and this could 

using a production function and (cost per output such as represented 

by use "patient day equivalent"). 

Hospital performance be described using a theory encompassing inputs, 

nrr,,,",,,,,,, and including of various components the 

Hospitals utilise (personnel, drugs) 

a (interfaces with patients are 

outputs (products). of could directly captured through routine such as 

admissions or outpatient The overarching of hospitals 

final which is health individuals or 

the system is to 
23,28.29 

Flood (1994), 28 the performance to include, (ability to produce 

response or performance) 2) appropriateness- in terms of whether an 

treatment was applied the right context 3) effectiveness In health care the commonly 

to are 

productivity and the has been how to measure 

outputs in health care, a problem worse by the use confusing terminologies that 

III of in the 28 

reported to influence performance of hospitals include (public or private), 

efficient high standards practice feedback. 28 Intuitively, """".AU", of high standards 

could it is to a financial system 

reinforces productivity and efficiency standards, However, too high, or inflexible standards 

may cause the converse and adversely performance, hence management techniques are 

relevant to of hospitals. Policy be to 

DeltOl~mliflc;e through decisions 

components, ii) hospital's 

hospitals in parameters as; i) Size a hospital and 

and of care iii) facility location iv) 

- 12 -
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appointment of medical and v) budget.3 An of how policy makers 

influenced hospital behaviour IS in the Kingdom, targeted 

intervention introduced have been found to reduce total ALOS and lead to 

improved The In efficiency which resulted was attributed to 

In of improved clinical measures leading to the i) 

technique iii) financial incentives for hospitals to bed needs. 1 

Hospital activity captured output to input) indicators could used to evaluate 

performance. Illustratively, a study by Mahapatra and (1999),30 incorporated 

output ratios hospital activity mix to perform combined hospital utilisation and 

productivity analysis. suggested use to measure performance 

2.3 

1) 

Lehner et al (1995), 31 who reported that efficiency could affected adversely by 

and physician levels by a in patient admissions. 

& Mills 24 efficiency as 

this 

patients or geographical areas, 

maximisation benefits to society. 

be described as allocating resources different 

Operational be 

producing and delivering a 

status.28 Operational could be 

performance. 

the provision of in a manner to attain 

as least costly or financial ...... 'un"".., 

health services to achieve improved health 

with technical efficiency 

Technical efficiency as concermng hospital entails producing a 

of by deploying a of (such as 

personnel, and capital). It is no advocated use 

comparing performance hospitals.32 importance in Ul""'U"C>HJUC> on performance relate to 

how health care planners can choose from various combinations inputs that have shown 

to in order to obtain the most combinations 

\JULW.U:'''' of achieving objectives in desired health care outcomes. 

- 13 -
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With the costs and productivity of inputs over policy decisions have to keep 

with occurring to constraints that the budget 

for health services do similarly over as population 

poses. demands 

such as 

composition and health needs, resulting demand-supply 

entrusted hospital resources are obligated to determine the 

current distribution of hospital and provision. Within organisations, '-'11,,,,,,,,,,, 

made various of input to produce a given output, implying 

varying degrees substitution occurring its could compared III 

assessments. 23 In South Africa as in other developing countries, health care ... ai-."' ....... "" 

continue to be implemented with such programs as comprehensive primary health care "one 

station" by has implications terms of deployment 

level health care affordability 

workers are now being 

available doctors are appropriately 

not equate to a drop in quality. 23 

commitment of money to a 

.nt:l.t'h,-,<,>,nt outputs implying 

AU':!.!!"'''"U scopes of practice in order to ensure that 

to requiring their skills given that 

cause opportunity cost associated it, 

that could limit resources improving access 

amongst in need.23 Hover, choosing whether to weight measures resource provision and 

utilisations on or on equity and considerations are 

choices which have generated fierce debates. 33,34,35,36 some settings, of care 

(having a bearing on costs), and the of inputs for health outcomes 

including hr.',.· .. lt<' 

Africa. 37,38,39,40 

outputs, the on hospital performance as in South 

planning could be in beds 

for and assessment of productivity relative to norms such as beds 

per popUlation, ALOS, Occupancy rate (BOR) over rate While use of 

norms may appear simple and much data or additional resources, norms may 

unexpectedly mask Iv1\.11'-'lv" prevalent in hospitals, may from their potential to 

hamper efficient use resources implied assumption that one combination of inputs is 

to be norms the to discourage innovation 

could even re-enforce inefficient 21 exist however health care, as 

physician behaviour been reported to influence ALOS?3 Policy makers should therefore 
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caution drawing on the of norms that the use 

norms could prevent achievement in providing hospital A 

discussion "!'<lC"1'n,c" influencing pet"tolrm,mc;e indicators H'-'.'p .. , .... '" would 

to H'«'''"i5'''' and therefore presented 

Descriptions of commonly used hospital performance indicators. 

that influence performance and 

metropolitan hospitals at PAW C are discussed 

to evaluating performance of non

with elaboration on drawbacks 

indicators have been recommended 

South 

Provinces 

with the use of indicators, Some 

hospitals by the HSP to allow for comparability between 

to uniformity of and measurements obtained, 

and 

indicators 

including norm or m as activity indicator 

outpatient head counts and attendance); 

efficiency BOR, theatre utilisation, turnover, admission rate per 

,finance cost patient and income) indicators service 

provision (beds 1000 population, health rate per and 

per staff member), At several indicators are routinely 

collected at P A WC these are not comprehensively collected all the variables and 

may be incomplete for some hospitals, 

La"' .... , .. '",'" of international, South and P A WC relevance ";,,,/1,1,-,,,, to 

discussions on ALOS, BOR, quality of care and population norms are expanded in 

paragraphs below, in to useful insights that ABU,B",..,"> need to aware of 

2.5 

1 Admis.<;ion.<; per 1000 (100, 000) population. indicator provides information about 

utilisation, It could of a community's 

profile and may be by related to the adequacy or otherwise supply, demand 

and equity access to services, including Communities with closer proximity to 
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hospitals tend to have more admissions per 1000 population but this could change 

physician remunerations are linked to volume of produced, as with capitation. 

doctors have hospitals, which is not case at P Awe hospitals, the 

number of admissions per population reflects manifestations of supplier-induced demand. 

Problems can be encountered in defining the population base accurately with this performance 

indicator with potential for bias results obtained. data to 

help improve the of the estimates are not readily available, and appear not to be 

routinely collected by P Awe or any province to the author's knowledge. Population census 

result therefore becomes the potential source of data with 

keeping population vu,~u"' • ..,,,. uo;;;,,-,au,)o;;; the are not 

inherent problem of not 

O;;;lo;;;a",,-,y very promptly. 

2.5.2 Health prl~fessi()nal per bed and! or stn;U'per bed 

The health professionals per bed ratio provides information about the potential level care 

available at a hospital, although the results obtained could be distorted by factors that affect 

under or over supply of beds. The various ratios for professional categ()m~s may include --,U'Of'r,')}',· 

per bed" or "nurse per bed ratio ", for which the different hierarchical classifications these 

professional grouping are collapsed into one group, 1~ The ratios are further indicative of the 

relative time available to hospital doctors and nurses could be shared patients. 

Indirectly, the importance of indicator could extend to providing information on the number 
/ 

of procedures that could without much on a hospital resource and even cost. 

When using health prOleS:SlOI bed ratio policy decisions, caution has to be exercised in 

indicator, as this could be biased and mask the situation since it 

does not truly take into account the skill-mix doctors and other in a hospital, 

nU'Yr\1r" that affect the overall nature of care they would be hospitals with 

more skilled practitioners would tend to provide more health care output. 

Personnel in rural areas are compounded by problems related to attracting and retaining 

highly skilled health professionals to rural hospitals. This appears to be one the arpl:ITP<1T 

factors militating against optimal of hospitals in several developing countries, 

including South Africa. t
, 6 Global trends indicate the need to adequately staff district hospitals 

comparison to other hospital so as to enhance their especially the light 

of additional for district hospitals in a district health system mode1.41 Due to the potential 

difficulties in respect of and at rural hospitals, substitution of personnel 
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types occurs and is an acceptable policy option aimed at ensuring that provision of hospital care 

to communities is in the absence adequately skilled manpower. But substitutability 

of personnel is not without drawbacks choices to personnel 

shortages. It is dependent on existing state regulations which govern of personnel but 

are by councils and boards that do not consider 

expertise, training policies and cost prices2 Frustrations with routinely utilised hospital 

performance indicators not capturing the true productivity of hospitals have led managers to 

apply alternative measuring hospital performance where plays an 

important role. 42 

Personnel norms South Africa community (district) hospitalsl~ for the professional bands 

namely, nurses 0.7 and 0.89 (NHFp 1 and Rehmis2 respectively) and that for doctors are low 

to international norms. The bed ratio for South is 0.05 and 

Rehmis) in comparison to 0.1 (Jamaica) to 0.4 (Indonesia), with an international average 0.1 

2. A l'erage Length o.f.~tay (ALOS). 

the indicators for comparing l"A'rtl''' across hospitals, the of stay (ALOS) 

remains one of the most extensively used. It is defined as the duration of stay that a 

patient who is admitted to a hospital stays in the hospital up to the time by transfer 

(including home or facility) or death. ALOS is calculated by dividing the inpatient 

days spent (month or by the number of discharges and deaths that occurred in the month or 

year. Intuitively, ALOS will shorter in acute care hospitals. It is at care 

hospitals and rehabilitation centres because longer patient stays in these facilities. The 

for acute care hospitals in South Africa recommended by are as follows: district 

level (urban 4-6 days, ruraI6-8days), regional (5-7 days) and tertiary (6-8 days). 

A falling ALOS trend observed internationally and applicable to South Africa is expected to lead 

to a concomitant drop in bed occupancy. Reduction in ILLJ'LhJ has the potential to free more 

for use patients, enabling hospitals to retain additional flexibility to cope with seasonal 

requirements and other random fluctuations that influence population bed demands. 1,7 

hospitals should into a potential for ALOS to be 

affected by patient factors, factors and hospital system factors, including interaction 

1 National Health Planning nann 
2 Health management infonnation (Rchmis) 1994. 
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amongst the factors that could exert more influences on ALOS than individual factors, The 

ALOS is also affected by lack access to referral or step down facilities that can lead to delays 

in connection with of patients, and could be confounded by patient 

such as gender, condition at discharge, number of diseases diagnosed, year admitted, 

status of paTientS and the availability of home 43,44 the 

time admission, complementary procedures that are also performed such as patient 

disease group, status, diagnosis, organisational and other management that 

care, The payment source could also ALOS, as could the adherence 

clinicians to approved drug protocols and standard treatment guidelines as would be expected,45 

A reduction in could achieved through deployment of adequate numbers and of 

personnel and Tagushi quality improvement methods have also been 

improving ALOS,46 

for use in 

The ALOS could similarly be monitored through the use of computerised hospital patient 

to obtain real-time assessments of ALOS, an approach that is practical, although 

the complexity of such monitoring may them unsuitable for use at PA we and other South 

African district hospitals, When used for comparing performance across hospitals, IS 

believed to influence a hospital's performance and cost, indicative it's total productivity, a 

reason that may explain why its reduction has continued to be targeted in ",""{'\N" to improve 

In of its importance for performance 

reduction does not always translate directly to an appropriateness care47 Such high bed 

occupancies which may result from reduced could opportunity cost concerns for 

patients if admission of acute cases is hampered by very high bed occupancy. of ALOS 

could be as an indicator applied to chronic patients on admissions at acute care 

hospitals whereby the use of an averaged length of stay may mask the actual lengths of with 

management implications,48 It appears as though the true ALOS hospitals cannot be 

determined without categorisation by levels of care and the type of hospital such as acute or 

chronic when comparisons across hospitals, so other indicators have be 

to ALOS in determining performance, is more so, because data needed to correctly 

calculate true ALOS as the reveals may be unavailable or cumbersome to collect in 

PA we non-metropolitan and other South African district hospitals, the ALOS 

remains available indicator hospitals, 
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2.5.4 Bed Occupancy Rate (BOR) 

Bed occupancy rate is another commonly utilised indicator of hospital efficiency for comparing 

performance across hospitals in countries. 1,49 It provides information on the estimated 

utilisation of beds within a period as a of total bed 

available at a hospitaL It is calculated by dividing the inpatient days, by number of total 

bed days available the interval in derived may occur because 

hospitals could use different totals (approved or actual or actively used). In the Western 

Cape both forms of bed total are readily available, the beds actual use is 

usually more weight when making a choice between and the classification of beds 

used at P A WC are described 50 

The use of BOR comparing of hospitals as sole indicator has not been 

drawbacks such as pointed out by Phillip et al (1984), 51 who argued from interpretation of 

results from regression analysis on occupancy rates of hospitals uniform occupancy for 

hospitals not a good management . The reasons adduced to support this 

argument were that, for hospitals is influenced by several such as hospital size, 

number of alternative facilities that impact on referrals, and also ratio of to 

hospital beds. Further lUL"L'"'' on this indicator include hospitals within the area 

that services a community and fluctuations in the demand for the services provided by hospitals 

with in utilisation.52 to the HSP, BOR could 

result from change in the access to services, case mix and problematic referral patterns. All these 

may not be information and periodic returns collected by 

administrative database, therefore BOR estimation used for comparisons, as sole indicator of 

may be fraught with errors from confounders. 

rates which are above 90% or those below should warrant further 

investigation by managers, as they depart from international and South norms which 

support from 1,18 This also partially reinforced by findings from a study by 

.uUi'<.u.:" et al (1999), 53 using simulation model to study dynamics of bed use in emergency 

admissions, with that bed rates that are over 85% are associated with 

a potential for bed crisis and des-equilibrium occurring at hospitals. 
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2.5.5 Bed turnover rate (TOR) 

bed turnover rate (TOR) provides information on the number admitted or 

discharged per hospital interval implying throughput per bed. It 

bed utilisation and hospital productivity and is influenced by population on 

available hospital bed, provided, skills of hospital personnel, case mix, 

availability or absence of patient admission protocols. It could be at 

district and regional hospitals by the prevailing doctor to patient ratio, ",< .... !-,UV capacity of 

doctors, availability of beds and also urban-rural setting that hospitals operate in. It is derived by 

dividing the total number (inpatients) or the month/year by the total 

number of actual beds in use at hospital. Bed turnover is to be higher at lower levels 

Factors such as admission of requiring short lengths of stay in situations of 

bed over supply may lead to inappropriately high bed turnover rates being observed, which are 

undesirable and Also admission patients chronic diseases 

associated predominate at acute care hospitals, inferred by 

observation reduced throughput per (TOR) the information obtained becomes unreliable, 

this a drawback in its utility for comparing ofhospitais by '''''''''",0'''' 

2.5.6 Betl., per 1000 population 

This could be defined as the number of actually used or active hospital beds divided by the 

population to a population of 1000, For the actual beds supplied 

residents in an area implies that occurs regardless of where the care was and 

disregarding the usage is based on inpatient or outpatient utilisation. 3 

Population based ratios depend on population densities, which relate to geographical dispersion 

patterns, indicator information on the supply beds and may be utilised to 

compare equity of access to hospital care among communities. 

International norms seem to favour supply of about 4 beds per 1000 population in developed and 

middle income countries, this figure being exceeded in some European countries and the 

Soviet Union where ratios of over 9 1000 been reported. 49. However South bed 
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per population ratios are quite variable across provinces and is below the international norms 

partly accounted for by rationalisation of hospital that has been 11,18 

Bay & Nestman (1989) in their study, 54 highlight importance of determining 

population. The study by utilising refinements to methodology for studying beds used a 

population model that considered beds 1000 population with sex 

of district population, including of service load of hospitals to determine hospital 

population 

The indicator is barriers to access and proximity to health centres. 3 

Factors such as lack of appropriate data, technical infrastructure and personnel to support 

analysis in many developing countries South Africa, to such 

methodology. Considering South Africa's apartheid past, it ]s practical to assume that the 

available bed to population ratios in the Western those other 

Provinces have been determined without considerations the impact comprehensive 

health care and population will have on hospital bed 

utilisation. A baseline review the current situation of bed supply as they to hospital 

performance is thus warranted leading to development plans to ensure that current 

supply matches demand with reduction resource in the 

constraints experienced at P AWe. It is equally important to assess the proportion patients 

moving across districts to care due to access problems. 

Cross border flow is closely to hospital population but in this 

study, to patients moving across administrative boundaries that could be either hospital drainage 

areas, health districts and even provinces in order to care. It in South 

Africa has been alluded to in previous publications. 18,55,56 This measure has relevance for 

planning acute care hospital beds as useful It may 

better understanding equity of access, hospital and 

to quality. matching attendance to hospitals by postal (zip) codes used as a proxy for 

residence is utilised with methodology. 57 It has common application in situations data 

on patient attendance to hospitals by postal code are readily available, such as at several P A WC 

hospitals. to together in comparison to fun patient addresses for 

analytical purposes. that have been put forward the use postal In 
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are that, are arbitrary and could represent very areas with for 

misclassification crosses political boundaries and with the possibility of confounding 

by residential area, race and variables. Also population figures may not 

match those drawbacks, postal use for continue to 

favoured Zip (postal) codes are common, are widely used numerical classification, 

and may part of component of hospital Their 

use could contribute to improving accuracy analytical especiaHy as information 

on postal codes could linked to geographical information (GIS) for spatial data 

analysis. It is likely that such types analytical work would be III demand in the 

ror'es~~eaDIe future widespread GIS South 

Making census population data a format that makes them already geo-coded 

would this and appears to a realistic expectation. 

2.7 

options concerning allocation beds could be through vln .... v'"' that are based on need or 

demand based based allocation beds 

is as being but a component 

drawbacks 

demand 

hospital services. Such blurring of relationship could contribute to over supply beds with 

excess bed supply resulting utilisation therefore demand?3 Explanations for 

are as follows; 1) that the current demand supply. 

increasing supply, the demand therefore patient and physician are met leading to 

increased demand. 2) The further people live away from a health centre or hospital the less they 

are likely to attend the centre However, when additional are provided 

patients may sensitive to the additional and increased hospital that is 

to their (or work), with resultant increased preferences to use 

IS ''''..,1.1..,'-''' by and cost which apply, 

opportunity cost associated with productivity. 3) With additional 

change with in the use of beds, 

constraints posed by bed is diminished and so the ALOS may actually 

facilities. This 

elements of 

23 It is 

thus acknowledged that the distribution, supply characteristics and behaviour of the 

users or community can utilisation of as by Kenneth and Mills 

(1985).24 
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The survey on hospital bed supply may highlight inequitable distribution of available 

that or rich-poor dimensions which should make us consider how to 

evaluate, distinguish or un-bundle these from attributes related to geographical location. 

bed capacity could be evaluated using approaches that are based on population 

norms or on occupancy (such as by beds until 80% occupancy is reached). 23 Beds 

supply population and load are stable across different statistical methods and data 

sources used for estimating bed requirements, and are sensitive enough to detect changes over 

could be used to identify inadequacies of bed supply. 

Community bed utilisation is also affected such as 

payment availability and other options care o.v\.v;,;" 

distribution of population, 

(such as home based care) 

and cost shifting to that may result from bed reduction as 

indicate. 9 that in with predominantly older populations, the impact of hospital 

closure on health status are beyond the on accessing health and could 

threaten the viability of the entire communities. These may be in the of transportation 

including cost providing 

hospitals may excessively high bed occupancy, all of which may hinder access to 

hospital care with associated longer travel distances and lost time for patients and their relatives. 

9,10,22 Emigration community members may also ensue, and the doctors could similarly 

the community. overcome some of problems have been that when 

planning for hospital beds in rural areas, important factors to consider could include; topography, 

type of care to be provided, cost and benefits of alternative forms of care. 24 

Pertormance of hospitals may additionally affected by such as the the facility, 

diminishing population related to rural - urban utilisation and low bed 

occupancy, state of equipments deployed, difficulty in recruiting and retaining physicians who 

be reluctant to relocate to rural areas, financial problem facing hospitals, proximity to 

hospitals, availability of more extensive medical and hospital In centres, 

improvement transportation system that impact on referral support, several of 

Canada.9 

Socio-economic among population groups create barriers to access to care that may 

result in equal needs for health care not being met with a commensurate level supply 
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(horizontal inequity) or the converse where unequal of IS prevalent for 

communities with equal (vertical inequity). 19,24 

Horizontal equity i.}' defined as meaning equal access capita for PU'1JOse qf this study, 

discussion of the definitions and application equity considerations resource 

allocation .... ...""".,v..... can Cd' h I' 25 5N 59 W' h II h d' . . . d loun m t e lterature. . .. ,. It a t ese IscuSSlOn m mm , 

consideration all the that have a bearing on pel'tolrm,mc:e hospitals within the 

time of decision-making PAWC this study would be as 

enormous data collection not routinely available is implied 

2.8 

is no acceptable universal definition of quality nor is there on the that 

quality, especially as concern hospitals.60
• 61 Health, final outcome to be IS 

not to measure readily been by proxy indicators indices as 

mortality, morbidity, disability, well being, quality of health status, patient education and 

patient satisfaction that have been used to approximate 28. 60,61,2,63 It is regrettable that 

individual diagnosis related group (DRG) mortality rates are poor measures of quality even when 

and also perceived quality has not been observed to predict admission 

even after adjusting for several variables that affect performance.61
,62 Comparing peJ'tOJrm,mc:e 

across P A WC hospitals using quality indicators could be fraught with difficulties 

indicators to use, especially are not all 

hospitals. 

Quality and costs are related to and performance of hospitals. Given the huge 

costs associated with running hospitals, it is to be imagined that any discussion of comparative 

hospital rationalisation should costs with 

hospitals. Indicators and methodologies for comparing hospitals based on hospital costs are thus 

n .... ·'''''nr to at planning district hospitals bed non-

metropolitan of the Province. 
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2.9 

An overview commonly used indicators 

dependent variable is discussed below; 

of hospitals with cost as a 

2.9.17 O}st per total beds. This variable the total hospital cost and is derived by 

total hospital costs by beds. This provide information on the cost hospitals 

for comparative purposes, as beds are believed to indicate productive of 

hospitals. 

2.9.2 O)st per patient (lay 

This is a measure of hospital cost rather than using the absolute of expenditure to 

indicators on unit reflect hospital and it is to assess the impact of hospital 

cost. Maclean and Mix (1991), 64 in a study of annual return hospitals, used cost 

patient day as the measure hospital productivity and reported drawbacks with its use that 

could attributed to the omission of outpatient care in estimation of hospital output with 

resultant of hospital costs and productivity. Therefore a measure incorporating 

inpatient and outpatient hospital costs such as the cost per patient day equivalent is rather 

g,,!(~ste:a for use studies evaluating performance. 

2.9.3 Cost per patient day equivalent 

This indicator the (unit) cost of a patient or day a specified intervaL 

It has utility in hospital because it takes into account both inpatient and out 

patient could include emergency care. Further it is preferred because it makes 

easy comparability across as a measure of unit costs. 18,2U1,65 It is reported to 

have better advantages for comparisons of hospital than cost per patient day, which is 

Y ... r",nrpn to limitations attributed to its not correctly productivity.66 

PA we hospitals, a day" is calculated as the total inpatient days plus a third of out 

patient attendance days. However, it has been argued that using a third of outpatient may 

by underestimate productivity Western 

Lombard et al (1991), 67 who recommended that more 

This has not led to changes in methods 

reason for this could be of concern 

Province to 

be given to outpatient visit. 

deriving this indicator at PAWC. The 

that the proportions 

frequently may lead to a loss credibility for what the estimates are meant to measure in the 

long term. 
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2.10 

have evaluated efficiency and performance across hospitals with cost as 

performance with many of cost presenting their results in the a cost 

function curve. cost is an empirical approach ascertaining hospitals 6::; and 

reported to superior to bed occupancy measures, 68 and applicable to rural 
21,70 

hospitals' may 

employing their use. 65 

Cost curves convey 

number is a good 

information on the and scale of production capacity that 

only studies developing countries 

on relationship between hospital costs and which 

cost curves could short run or run curves depending on 

span of time being considered in analysis. Given that some components of hospital cost is 

fixed, then only a minimum amount of the various components needed for efficient functioning 

would required to enhance In run, the scale of performance of a hospital 

could be altered through whereas the run with an abundant time 

interval, the scope of and deployment of additional measures to influence performance 

can implemented. With cost a sub-type of operational known as economy 

of or is encountered. implies that a hospital 

would 

COSt.19, 24,71 

outputs resulting in higher turnover rates which result in lower 

uelbatl~s on the place of of scale for hospitals with for and 

'''',,,,'''In,,, concentration of " .. .-"" .... are not uncommon .72 

Independent costs may measures of 

proxy for capability or case mix, measure of quality (i.e. 

severity classification, adjustment for 

unrelated to hospital and outpatient For such analysis, 

such as beds, 27,70 a 

to bed ratio), 

efficiency 

and its square (bed 

square) has to convert models to non-linear form in order to able to check 

of cost with '-'U~JUvU of hospitals as costs would then fall as Patient 

day equivalent has been regarded as a composite indicator workload that combines 

inpatient days, outpatient (where 3 outpatients visits are equivalent to one inpatient day at 

P A WC) and It is unexpected this unit cost measure to 

nt>"Ul<."'''' district hospitals. 18,21 
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relationship hospital cost and bed is U shaped curvilinear, utilised in the curve 

to for economies scale. The m the curve on the cost 

m U ... .,'yLU day equivalent, with the x-axis depicting information on 

the or other constraints are placed on such model cost 

curves in a manner that an m total of supplied, commensurate 

the average cost. equilibrium IS whereby supply and utilisation are 

matched resulting minimal cost changes depicted as a plateau in the curve, and this is followed 

by a rebound in cost with total beds beyond what could be 

efficiently at cost. Accounting for the finding of a rebound rise in costs as bed numbers 

are the following; greater specialisation of labour required hospital facilities 

etelt1CH~S (demanding more in both personnel and equipment use, 

co-ordination is in larger hospitals as bed number that could offset 

beyond the margin. The of the curve (including how rapidly a or 

fall occurs in slope) is important in cost curve and depends on length 

of also soon the of will occur as 

outputs 

costs for comparing hospital performance is not without drawbacks. of these, sterns 

hospitals do not only by by 

such as quality. may not have been adjusted in derived cost-curves, although mention 

been made in the literature that type of hospital (indicated and 

inevitably 

expected to have 

in unit cost and so m 

unit cost.21 There could difficulties with 

categories could be 

and non-

patient care output hospitals compounding problems encountered with using costs to 

of hospitals. costs not cost 

or opportunity cost and could have shadow pricing and other forms of non-monetary 

transfers, as may not been accurately captured in the accounting methods used. 

chosen in cost hospital which that patients', 

government, and society and various combinations thereof may how the estimates 

of costs are calculated. Additionally, there are limitations single point 

they not capture the variability in terms cost to for 

example case mix. 65,73 Moreover, single point estimates may unable to explain either 

variations of cost under levels output, or the influence of ownership on cost. The 

behaviour terms prescription and patient stay 
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hospital output as are other factors such as patient's distance hospitals, an of 

which could confounding factors that remains unaccounted for in studies. 

In spite of all the concerns noted above with interpretation of from cost studies in 

decision making concerning hospitals, Kenneth Mills (1985) 24 advocate their use. They 

that information relating to the cost of health be linked with 

population and the uptake of (as captured by utilisation) in 

equity and in service (hospital bed) provision. 

more cost distribution, allocation 

HA~''''nt types of hospital is still to be encouraged. 74 

2.11 

non-parametric and have 

across hospitals.26, 27, 32.74.75.76,77 Visual V ... ..,H~"" such as 

Pabon technique and Johnson diagram utilising ratio based indicators for 

•• C h . lId' h l' 17 78 momtonng per10rmance across osplta s are a so reporte 10 t e Iterature. ' 

Model based approaches utilise 

parametric computer simulations 

Analysis - DEA). 

HSP 

in a study by 

of Data 

or the of non-

methods (such as Data Envelopment 

H )11JOU',llH1'tJHT Analysis (DEA) methodology. 

(1998),32 been more widespread use 

and allows scores of relative inefficiency amongst hospitals to be obtained. It the use of 

a method, which allows multiple outputs in its model 

specifications to better characterise a hospital's productivity. 

Study by M (1998), 77 utilised a strategy parametric component utilising a 

stochastic cost frontier analysis with time varymg efficient components and also a non-

parametric component utilising vanous models to calculate efficiency scores. 

conclusions ;:)U,",)o;C;:)l that results """,,'<1""""'''1'"''''' and well 

with respect to individual efficiency scores the hospitals studied. 
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Although the use of of its application as a distribution 

and efficiency score obtained is not affected changes the specification hospital 

output, comments Magnussons, (1996) 75 limitation to its use. These 

interpretation of Other limitations to use include by 

Dittman et al (1991), 79 who argue that the assumptions controllable and non-

controllable 

efficiency scores are 

assumed to 

and 

2) The 

to be met amongst other such as the following; 1) 

on other compared and not 

assume causal influence impacts inputs on 

the outputs; 3) is based on the of convexity, with assumptions that performance is 

arrived at by relating any performance to combination of a hospital, input outputs 

which that may achievable considering available technology; 4) The DEA 

efficiency score resource potential is based on units called contraction paths, 

assume all controllable units are to be by same and 

case. Another disadvantage DEA is its inability to measure m 

that have multiple but differing output dimensions as hospitals,32 technique itself 

appropriate and also use of appropriate computer packages 

would not make it easily adopted as a common approach by several makers South 

Africa, 

The «uu'",al approach pel"tOlrm,mc;e across by 

(1989), 17 is a much simpler technique requiring relatively little prior technique 

availability only 2 variables, namely turnover rate and the bed occupancy, 

because the relationship amongst different variables, third variable could be 

derived from the curve drawn. 

plotting 

by 

Pabon curve, turnover rate is plotted on the y (derived 

number of beds), the bed occupancy rate plotted on the and 

ALaS automatically derived border curve plotted. is from oblique ray 

the 

right, on the top 

bars to define 

to the corner and to mathematical relationship 

""<1;:)IH,o; from to 

and 

ALa), 

top to bottom, on hand comer graph. 

the turnover rate bed occupancy rates are as and nAr'17rl,nT<l 

borders of the four quadrants contain hospital performance groups, 
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quadrants by the subdivisions using the average points are used to describe and f"'£,\,rnnar.:> 

across 

of utilising this graphical H ..... ""_',.. for comparing performance across 

that it utilises three commonly used indicators hospital productivity to 

This is contrast to choosing only one variable, as is current practice in 

many provinces in South PAWC. 

four quadrants of the Lasso are represented 1 

1. illustration of Pabon graph comparing hospital performance 

I 1 
4 

1/ 

2 3 

Dotted line r",,,,,·,,,,c"nt,, average length of 

The particular quadrant by a hospital nr,,,,,,,,,,,, information on relative performance 

that could be summarised into quadrant categories; 

1) with excess bed low hospitalisations and possibly 

predominance normal as opposed to complicated 

2) Excess beds provided, in relation to hospitalisation, capacity and 

UUliAvl;;;U by an€:ms being to 

proportion of ill patients, a predominance of chronic cases and unnecessary 

stays are commonly observed these hospitals. 

4) Hospitals with 

proportion of unused 

- 30-
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South African 

Hospital Strategy 

are reported to 

18 The HSP 

into account hospital 

definitions ease of 

of referral pathways, and the potential 

according to Lun",,,,,,,,,,, of the 

and for hospitals 

and level of care, advantages of 

levels of care as a for orr,"""",,,,,,> 

common 

in terms 

care and 

expenditure for hospitals. In its recommendation, the HSP and national 

aimed at departments of undertake detailed analysis and planning to develop 

serVIces to national guidelines that consider 

development of 

of this study. 

of care. Western Cape "'",1"" .. ", inception 

Numerous hospital episode 'appropriateness' and required of care' have been 

and in South with inappropriate utilisation hospital beds 

;)LUU1\.,O; utilised the reported to range 30% to 71 37,38,39,40,80,74,811 of these 

appropriateness evaluation protocol, 74,81 that has to be Several 

evaluated inappropriate utilisation observed at and academic hospitals but 

not include the assessment of district level hospitals, and even omitted the facilities. But 

community hospitals do positions a district health as envisaged 

Vallabhjee et South IS by a 

(1997), 40 who for the expansion of district hospitals so cater 

patients referred higher levels care and beyond 

hospitals is 

hospitals in the 

Appropriateness 

lengthy, 

Cape Province. 

recruit patients 

care are useful 

is not the case 

where in acute stay 

at most the acute care 

study on their basis of needing hospital stay, and 

HAT'Ant disease and they the use of 

by stay or 

admission level care required. is not 

measuring efficiency compared to use indicators productivity) 

because of inability appropriateness approach to show that benefits would be realised for 

or alternatives are practical terms,l 
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The HSP recommended norms for public and private bed to population ratios for different levels 

of hospital care by proportions of public and private mix are presented in Tables 3. According to 

HSP, HI the minimum staffing levels derived on the basis of expected levels of public sector 

provision is calculated, drawing from international experience. Because the cost of providing 

public health care using such minimum ratios may exceed projected budgets, HSP remodelled 

these ratios to reflect optimum levels. Ratios for optimum levels therefore appear less that 

minimum ratio levels. Optimum levels are suggested for use where budgetary constraints occur 

as in PAWC. 
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Table 1. recommended proportions for affordable public and private beds 

Project (1996), Johannesburg. - affordability of staff establishment 

Total Ideal Private 

I 1000 Beds per 1000 1000 Population 

Population 

30% 

Coverage Coverage 

0.4 0,60 

0.20 0,30 

(l,(16 0,09 

0.66 0.99 

0.00 0.00 

0.99 

Table 2:Affordable and ".,,"' ... , .. bOSllital bed per Ilollulation ratio for South Africa 

Levell 

II 

Level III 

Total 

Total as % of ideal public bed 

(20% population 

Total as % 

(30% population 

private 

Source: 

In tbe tables above, minimum 

implies that resource constraints would 

Affordable acute public beds 

per 1,000 total population 

1.321 

0.661 

0.198 

2.180 

Optimal staffing 

level 

1.108 

.0.554 

1,166 

1.829 

69.3% 

the lower limit of the norms while the optimum level 

optimisation and so it represent the affordability nonn . 
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY 

In order to evaluate the performance of PA WC non-metropolitan hospitals, research questions 

and hypothesis were developed to help focus the study techniques and methodology. 

3.1.1 Study questions 

The study questions are as follows: 

II 

III 

III 

III 

Does the current distribution of hospital beds and resources in the non-metropolitan regions 

support attainment of equity in the Western Cape Province? 

How does the performance of acute care, district level public hospitals in the Western Cape 

province compare in terms of efficiency considerations using HSPnorms? 

What factors are associated with and affect efficient performance of acute care district 

hospitals? 

What is the level of cross border flow of patients to district hospitals from other districts, 

regions and provinces with the Boland/Overberg Region chosen as a model region to pilot 

the analysis? 

3.2 Study hypothesis 

1. District and regional level acute care hospital bed supply are not evenly distributed in the 

non-metropolitan regions of the Western Cape province. 

2. Non-metropolitan district level hospitals are operating inefficiently as measured using 

hospital performance indicators. 

3. The proportion of patients attending non-metropolitan hospitals from districts outside 

their district of residence is at least 10% of the population. 

3.3 Study design 

A cross-sectional study design methodology with descriptive and' analytical components was 

chosen to evaluate all the acute care (public sector) district hospitals in the non-metropolitan 

regions of the Western Cape Province. 
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3.4 Study setting 

Amongst the nine provinces of South Africa, the Western Cape Province is regarded as one of 

the more structurally and economically developed provinces and considered to be "richly 

endowed" with many more health facilities (including hospitals) and personnel in comparison to 

several other provinces in South Africa. 112 

The Western Cape province has four health regions, namely, the Metropole, with three non

Metropolitan regions (Boland /Overberg, Southern Cape / Karoo and West Coast / Winelands). 

Health regions are further subdivided into health districts, whose borders mayor may not 

coincide with the current magisterial district boundaries or demarcations. The Metropolitan 

region accounts for about 65% of the population in the province and has a higher population 

density than the three non-metro regions. The province experiences a high tourist influx at 

certain times during any given year causing seasonal population surges in some towns, several of 

which are located in the non-metropolitan regions. Non-metropolitan regions are not 

homogeneous as they vary in their population densities and spatial dispersion of residents, but 

several of the towns are rural. 

Hospitals may have been built in communities where utilisation and need may have changed 

over time, a factor that would be more noticeable in a district health care system. As stated 

earlier, hospitals at P A WC are classified into tertiary, regional, and district hospitals, based on 

the level of care commensurate with what services they are expected to provide reflecting 

corresponding staffing leveL The referral chain network is such that patients are first are 

expected to be initially consulted at a primary health care centre (day hospital or clinic) and 

referred there from to district hospitals, from where they could be referred to regional hospitals 

and finally to tertiary hospitals depending on the severity of the presenting illness. 

A record review of routinely kept administrative databases (described below) was utilised in the 

study as was relevant to the objectives. Supplementary data was obtained from the regional 

offices of P A WC, and through visits to hospitals, telephone calls and facsimile communication, 

including discussion with key personnel. All these approaches were conducted to improve the 

accuracy of data available for analysis. 
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3.5 

Through the selection nrr,/"p"" sector acute care district hospitals in the non

metropolitan regions 

P A WC Directorate of 

district level hospitals as 

J .... '""., • ...,.u r.o."',r'\rT" published by the 

vlarlagemem were included (see Appendix 1). The choice of 

on earlier in the introduction 

bed-working group (HBWG) of 

The selected hospitals are 

were Provincial-Aided 

owned (by hospital 

the PAWC, 

private patients. 10 A 

excluded from the 

excluded hospitals are 

commented 

hospital,,)) or 

are privately 

nn£>r" ...... "'t" cost from 

user from 

statistical report were 

of the PAWC. These 

rehabilitation, tuberculosis or 

psychiatric hospitals, and are thus not "'-'" .. aAl" ...... ,, as acute care Regional hospitals were. 

also selected for inclusion for 

could be anticipated to provide some 

bed supply situations in different districts and 

take account of different proportions of district 

in the regional hospitals. Assumptions that 

proportions at the Regional Hospitals enabled a 

situation to be made especially for regions with no 

Using the exclusion and inclusion 

P AH hospitals (Boland IOverberg 

12 (Southern Cape !Karoo region) were thus 

3 regional hospitals. Summaries 

in Appendix 3 
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Data Sources 

sources included the following 

III Population Census data, 

data was used with 

of the study, the 1 1 

was 

Census 

population 

preliminary 

in the results 

'"'u ... 'u""'~" expected on popUlation figures 

"OJ ...... "'." .. census Appendix 2 and Tables 

III patient utilisation collated by postal code from electronic 

month's 

III 

III 

II 

hospital information system ",n,n,,}'n 

utilisation data (from 1 31 May 1 

T'''',l<.rt'", the analysis of hospital 

t"Il=IT1Pl1'tc;, between districts in 

9 was used (see Appendix 

was utilised, Data from source contributed 

QA"'''",,''' population as it 

Analytic 

for 

uu~,~"",." considering 

.,,~.nJU data, as it would 

the 

influenced a month's 

data 

.:>VA"U", Salary Administration an electronic database employees 

paid a salary by P A WC, and containing categories of employed tJelrsonnc~1 for 

hospital was utilised to compute of personnel at 

Management System (FMS), an electronic database that 

transactions for P A WC 

for 1996/97 financial 

documents 

containing 

in the non- n;""h"l'\nl'\1 

and facilities with 

Management 

that relates to proximity 

as at 1993, 

indicator norms proposed the HSP. The norms included 

of 

of the 

1000 population ratio for district hospitals (level I), For the purpose 

measurement accuracy in this optimal norm for district 

(1.108 1) norms are summed together to VU1UlH an 1000) and minimum (l 

approximately 1.2), For rA""',,",n 

per 1 000 population obtained from 

were of current policy 

- 37 -
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details COIlcelrn 

contributed to the 

some of 

are 

above 

below. 

3.6.1 Hospital performance and data. 

sources and types of 

hospital activity and performance estimates the study were obtained 

from annual statistical report of for the 1996/97 and 

Information Management at P A we. of P Awe and 

hospitals helped to complete ,....,,1'.-1Crl,1' errors source. Data 

was improved contacting 

annual statistical 

and other relevant people, to make 

corrections to 

Variables thus pnmary such as, of for selected 

allowed for derived hospitals, hospital type (district or regional) and of care. It 

variables such as ALOS, inpatient admissions, and cost per day equivalent. 

The was from inpatient and number of To account differences 

between the hospitals and variation in hospital capacities, the number of operative procedures 

was and captured in the form ratios surgical operations than 30 

minutes versus those over minutes. Additionally, the to vUJ .. 1'""Uv .... " .... 

deliveries contributed to knowledge concerning hospital case mix capacity. 

elaboration on approaches for personnel and 

population for hospital is provided 

Personnel information. 

3.6.2.1 PA we hospitals. 

Personnel PAWC hospitals are printouts of May 1997 Personnel 

Salary Administration system administrative owned P AWe. 

source was crosschecked with locally provided information obtained from hospitals 

OIIICI;:S of to ensure of the From the 

source, we calculated total numbers of nurses and doctors (in fuB-time and sessional 

hospital) appointments. Only designated as "filled m were counted in 
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summations. Printouts 1997 were ,",H~h''-'Jtl, as it would correspond with the month 

that hospital performance indices were employments could circular 

the public especially in rural remote areas, the frequency of month-to-

month variation is less. from estimated totals Delrsonnl~1 IS reIlecn true 

study, by cross staffing at respective hospitals because <+"'~HLJ'VU gIven during 

obtained PERSAL as for and '.UJ,.nn 

were uniquely collected and the IS below 

Nurses. 

The categon nurses listed in the printouts (Professional, 

were collapsed into one major category "Nurses" analytical 

While it could 

and Staff nurse) 

Nursing assistants 

were not this total that 

exclusion may true level nursing care available at some hospitals 

H"'''JU amongst nursing personnel vU'''''''''' occurs) this could not be 

managers who indicated the exclusion is in PA we staffing 

policies hospitals quality assurance. of nurses to bed indicates available 

at the 

Doctors. 

different professional classifications for UV'_"Jl (medical superintendent, principal 

available in PERSAL were collapsed medical 

categ~[)rv "doctors" 

for doctors. 

filled and sessional 

properly compute 

and one 

represents acute care pool. were not 

account fully for the availability the number of 

for each hospital was to 

For of numbers to it was 

assumed that doctors work for hours week, according to information obtained from 

PAWC. we not to incorporate """"'VU"'l and full time post classes, the number 

.uv~."' .. u doctors at some hospitals would have been reflected in the study, as some 

hospitals have no full time listed ..... "> ....... ,," printouts for full staff. 

aided better understanding of availability of medical doctor cover at 
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P AH hospitals. 

Provincial Hospitals are essentially in their and personnel 

are not captured P A WC' s system. Personnel are 

each hospital to provide data on staff numbers. These data were collected 

in formats to them to P A WC s in respect total number 

staff, nurses doctors. assumption for estimation and of for 

P A WC hospitals were made facilities. 

3.7 Hospital drainage population calculation 

A drainage (catchment) population reflecting the population terms of that a 

hospital was To facilitate assumptions were made concerning patient's 

selection and utilisation of hospitals as foHows: 

[ Community would hospitals are located 

are ill, but crClSS-Q1S.n care could stilI occur. 

to the 

or have to it an a.U\.uuvu.,u 

of the adjourning magisterial district in 

provInces 

population, 

proVInce. 

to them for care when they 

Northern are to 

to 10% of population 

population 

foHowing sources; 

a. Statistics South 

for health or HU<,'5"" districts were obtained aid of 

(formerly ,,,,r"1(',""10 (CSS» census figures 

1 1 1996 Africa figures. the time of commencement 

duration analytical the timeframe this study, a detailed of 

population distribution towns and districts from Census were yet to 

b. Population 

PAWC 

estimate 

year 1997. 

planning and held at regional VBI"',"," 

c. hospital towns as .,.""",.....,."£>,, by 1993. were used 

to CSS where there is more than one hospital in a 

d. of the original completed datasheets compiled by the SMT 1993 concerning non-

metropolitan district In terms proximity to towns and with 
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pertaining to nr"",!"prrpf'! choices by it is used to aid adjustments 

made to census derived 

e. (1 :500 000) maps obtained 

Mowbray visually ascertaining proximity of towns 

Affairs office 

communities to hospitals. 

hospitals drainage population correspond with associated towns the 

population the towns were applied directly to it 

from census figure, already adjusted to 1997 population (see Table and 

Appendix 2). hospital's drainage not appear to wholly correspond to its 

adjourning towns and associated magisterial districts, population for the relevant magisterial 

and towns wer.e summed to obtain drainage population. derivations 

were by the original drainage and population figures the 

Where two or more hospitals are located same magisterial and or health districts, 

drainage population was estimated by calculating a proportion of population by 

hospital aided by the SMT data, with the proportions applied to the 1997 Census 

1991 census to the 1 census were 

catered 

popUlation 

the data 

Region to those 

by proportion of population increase in the 

non- metropolitan To further account for differential 

population growth changes between metropolitan and non-metropolitan two 

population were made. takes account popUlation 

change between 1991 and 1 with refinements applied to reflect population estimate 1997. 

The obtained are namely adjustment 1 and adjustment 2 adjustment 1, 

non-metro populations figures was multiplied with 1.20358, adjustment 2 the 

Increase was 1.6677. Adjustment 1 assumes that non-metropolitan experience 

increases in their population as was indicated the growth lIto 1 Census 

population. analysis for estimation per population used 

adjustment 1 (1.20358% throughout the Adjustment 2 assumes that the non-

metro experienced population increases that were 10% less than the Metropolitan region 

rural 

provinces and 

and also' 

- 41 -
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The influence of public sector en(]erICV on the ...... ' ... ...,..., population and bed for 

individual acute care 

in which white population from 

For a 

with the 

analysis was performed 

applied as described 

above adjustment were only none white population In 

calculating for population to derive supply 1000 ·population. The reasoning 

behind this is that in of reliable database or information containing 

medical membership figures for communities, known to the at the 

this study, the approach was to obtain a for membership. 

3.8 Cross border flow evaluation 

study estimated the rlt>o,rt>t> to which non-metropolitan public receive cross border 

patients (refers to district borders and related to postal codes for districts, see appendix 

for details). 

this calculation, 

drainage population, 

region was chosen to a technique 

using postal code of patients as a proxy 

hospital 

residence. 

information IS umque V\A •• """''''' PAWC have 

required to the data elements for estimation Underlying IS an 

assumption that postal from patient hospital utilisation records are indicative 

areas which care was The are supported by 

what would seem common to use hospitals closest to them 

that hospitals from other districts. Data source 

containing one month (May 1997), from 

delta 9 information was Patient with postal 

outpatient 

for each patient was linked to type of attendance emergency or 

format 

were calculated for 

F or analytical purpose, inpatient data was used. were 

Delta 9 exported Access. 

to hospitals by code. from 

employed in analysis are contained in \OOlen(11X 3-5. 
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Ethics 

Officials from PA WC management granted approval for the study. Permission for the study was 

also obtained hospital and the study protocol was submitted to the 

Committee University of town and also Postgraduate Dissertations 

Committee approval. were to ensure the from 

other sources were properly protected and stored. the conclusion of peer reVIew 

materials that contain labels to facilities or individuals be 

destroyed. study did not directly participatory enrolment individuals. P A WC 

anlige~mc::nt officials were informed about findings from their input 

focusing the direction the study, to it more to policy demands 

district hospitals in the Western Preliminary findings from study 

have presented at the Southern Conferences3 (see 

Appendix 6) in keeping with the process of broadening the review that could 

better understanding and stimulate n'-""o",,,'- in similar r.,."',,,",,>,rl't'i work other Provinces. 
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3.10 

Completeness of datasets In analysis for accuracy was for. Data 

preparation analysis was performed using STAT A, Microsoft Access and Microsoft 

computer programs. 

All analytical work and thesis reflect work to 

bed supply 25 acute care hospitals in 3 non-metropolitan regions. An exception 

to this occurs the regional hospitals are added to allow inter-regional 

comparisons of total supply and explicitly In reports. 

Normality testing of variables was npr·t,....r·tn~'rI swilk command of STAT A to check 

.ness in the data set (see Appendix 7 for summary information about performance 

indicators of each hospital). Results are presented using scatter plots for hospital npt .. t",·tn~.n 

graphical appeal 

be more readily understood by policy makers at PAWC. 

nr~·"plnt study result 

and can 

and rank tables are also used to 

HV':'I.lH'<tl is used graphical to avoid cluttering which could 

occur using hospital names in full in such and are found in Table 5 of the Results 

Section. Summary and descriptive statistics totals, means, medians, standard 

deviation and inter-quartile ranges, are applied according to variable as to whether 

also on test. 

Results are for single of hospital performance, which are relevant to P Awe 

(beds per 1000 population, TOR, ALOS, BOR, (doctor, nurses and total staff 

numbers), and cost per patient equivalent with relevant comments about limitations 

use, where applicable. border flow of patients for P Awe owned hospitals the Boland 

IOverberg was postal code records respective hospitals, 

extracted from hospital information system (Delta 9). 

of the analytical work require that hospital grouped 3 catlegOif! 

which were as foHows: 1) Less than 50 2) 50 99 and 3) and over 100 beds. Such 
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grouping was done to if of hospitals 

characteristics. Groupings were also done according to 

on their bed capacities had similar 

and districts. 

The Pabon Lasso 

utilised to compare 

allowed for the 

for comparing relative performance across hospitals was 

across hospitals. This technique 

ALOS across hospitals the study to be compared graphically 

at the same time and allows for weaknesses In use single indicators to be overcome. 

of (short run cost curve non hospital) 

relationship between hospital and hospital cost using a cost function curve. Cost is 

cost per patient day equivalent as the dependent in this model. this 

model, and bed were explanatory variable "bed" in the 

model represents total bed number, which is as a proxy hospital indicating 

the possible operation a hospital The variable "squared bed", indicates a 

restriction term in model equation that transforms it into a non-linear regression, which 

allows hospital costs to as the scale of operation changes, allowing elasticity to 

between cost. 26,27.68,84 

A second curve was fitted to evaluate relationship hAl'nl~'An bed occupancy and supply for the 

hospitals to obtain optimum levels hospital to obtain 

outcomes for P A WC district hospitals. This simple model, required only and bed 

bed supply squared into the equation as independent variables to 

and its influence on hospital bed occupancy used as the dependent It is to 

bed occupancy is as a dependent of importance to P A WC 1110Cll<1..I'>'" 

drawing on its importance as literature from research indicates. 6.26,27,68.84 

third to the influence of and efficiency on hospital cost 

was performed. as explanatory variables this model are beds (an 

indication of hospital capacity), bed squared (introduced into the model to cause it to non-

and allowing s to apply), occupancy rate (influenced by use preVIOUS 

and its importance to current practice of evaluating hospitals at PAWC). Dummy 

are used hospital ownership (0 if P AH hospital and 1, if a P A WC hospital) and 

hospital efficiency rating (0 classified as efficient and in quadrant 4 of Pabon analysis 

performance and 1, in quadrants 1 
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study results are presented as tables and figures, with hospital, district or region units 

description vv,,,..,,',,,,,,,. Results from single indicators of hospital activity and ..... pri"r.rrn are 

presented f'lrn,nr~'''C;''~11 reporting format so that information they convey in highlighting 

inequities could be understood. More extensive comparisons of hospital performance are carried 

out using results from Pabon technique and cost function curves and 

are presented below. 
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS 

comparisons across non-metropolitan hospitals are below. 

4.1 Derived drainage population and cross border flow estimates . 

• <>rt'"",,, population non-metropolitan regions are in Tables 3 4 (see 

Appendix for more Table 3 shows estimate hospital drainage population based on 

the 1 South African Census incorporating adjustments made on the basis of 

population growth inferred from results the 1996 adjustments are used 

to account of differing population growth rates over the 1991 to 1997. 

Adjustment 1 is the 

KelQ;lOnal population estimates are presented in table 4 (details are discussed in appendix 

Moderate discrepancy is observed between the derived estimate for the Boland / Overberg 

the Coast in comparison to that provided by P A WC m~y 

ansen UO;;;I..au~,o;;; excision of some towns (40,000 

Boland and 70,000 from Mamre I Atlantis the 

at Grabouw plus 

to 

River the 

metropolitan 

regIOn. Residents towns hospitals the metropolitan regIOn due to 

geographical proximity as indicated by data obtained from the records. 

Generally, population estimates in this study ann,ear higher than those from the 1996 

census for Western Cape. may have due to inclusion of 10% of population 

Eastern districts adjoining inter-provincial where a the 

appears to be for than similar district hospital located further in the nearby 

provinces to take account cross drainage Appendix 2 -5 details the val.vU.laLJ.Ul! 

done). 
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Table 3: Non-Metro))olitan district hospital drainage pOllUlation 

)lOlmlation changes to reflect 1997. 

1991 Census with ad,iustment for 

· 74602 
142940 

• Hermanus 
· Caledon 

Bredasdorp 

63262 
14824 

• 10914 
, Oudtshoom 4 90090 873350 

40144 
7173 
6958 
10311 

I 
es oas . d mean s 

I ~tp.HaftJ...~~~l 1 72839 88871 86153 
I 

Paarl 2 173553 208885 202496 

• Piketh " • 26562 31969 30992 
I 

.J 

Porterville 3 16035 19299 18709 

Malmesbury " • 54119 65137 63144 .J 

Vredenburg 4 48730 58650 • 56857 

Vredendal .5 41777 59282 48744 
I 

Clanwilliam • 5 • 20847 25091 24324 

· Citrusdal 5 7297 8783 8514 

"District health district number in use at P A we. 
hess J 991 with u.»",,,,,,, inNlrn{)TJ'lti'HJ hospital population 

ri11",tmp·"t 1 (boldened with ess 1991 e~;tilllates 1.20358 to reflect .... v""u'u • .,vu in 1997 (used thrcmur'l'!l1t the 

study) 

d Adjustment 2 with ess 1991 estimates multiplied by 1.16677 to reflect 1997 population 
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Table 4. J10IlUilltion estimates for 

"' ...... " .. ,' estimates to reflect 1997 IWlndation. 

and Regions incorllorating adjustments in 

DIS'nULI CSS91 Ad,jl ,~ a 
Ad,~ c-,b PAWC 1997 

Rnhmd/Ovcroclg 

District 1 63939 76956 74602 n/a 

District 2 176514 9 205951 n/a 

District 3 63762 76743 74396 n/a 

District 4 49873 60026 i 58190 II/a 

Total 354088 426173 413139 I 481008 

Southem Cape lKaroo region 

District 1 ! 95710 115195 111672 nla 
I 

• District 2 95597 115059 111540 n/a 
• 

, District 3 54220 65258 63262 nla 

I District 4 96911 116640 113073 nla 

• District 5 • 53662 64587 62611 nla 

Total 396100 476738 462158 469186 I 

West Coast IWinelands 

District 1 73839 88871 • 86]53 nla 

• District 2 173553 i 208885 202496 nla 

District 3 96716 116405 112845 nla 

District 4 48730 58650 56857 nla 

District 5 69921 84156 81582 nla 

Total 462759 556967 539933 629784 

Metropolitan region 

Total . 2210153 2660109 2704686 2538022 

Western Cape Province total 

I GRAND TOTAL 3421474 ·4119987 4119916~ 4118000 

I 
•••••••• 

*Totals for the Western are discrepant from the CSS total of 41 because of.vl.luUUll'; off. 

nla Indicate data that are unavailable 

a Adjustment 1: ess 1991 estimates 111Ullll"tllvU 1.20358, 

h Adjustment 2: CSS 1991 multiplied U6677 
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As can be shown on Table 5, most (19) the non-metropolitan district hospitals are 100% 

owned by the Department of Health, P AWe. The total actual beds 

the non-metropolitan district hospitals from (Piketberg- Radie and 

Murraysburg) to beds (Paarl). Text based identification codes used for 

display of variables to avoid cluttering in contrast to use offull hospital names are also shown. 
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Table Background characteristics and code to represent hospitals in 

HOSI)itld Hospital Code" Text code" Health district Owner' Actual beds<l 

Boland Over berg region 

Ceres 1 Ceres 1 PAWC 66 

Ebon Donges (WUII.,!;;::.Il;;lj' 2 EbonDo 2 PAWC 232 

Robertson 3 Robert 2 PAWC 66 

'Montagu 4 Montag 2 PAWC 49 

Hennanus 5 Herman 3 PAWC 29 

Caledon 6 Caledon 3 PAWC 71 

Bredal'nnn..' (Otto DuPlesiss) 7 Bredas 4 PAWC 48 

Swellendam 8 Swelle 4 PAWC 65 

Southe!"n fKaroo region 

Mosselbay 9 Mossel 1 PAWC 98 

Riversdale 10 Rivers 1 PAWC 75 

George* 11 ,Georg 2 PAWC 200 
I 

Knysna 12 Knysn 3 PAWC 117 

Ladismith 13 Ladism 4 PAWC 35 I 
Uniondale 14 Uniond 4 PAH 32 

I 
Oudsthoorn 15 Oudsth 4 PAWC 159 

I!VlUIlay:sumg 16 Murray 5 PAH 33 

Beaufort West 17 Beaufo 5 PAWC 96 

iLaingsburg 18 [Laings 5 PAH 22 

Prince Albert 19 Prince 5 PAH 56 

West Coast/Winelands region 

SteHenbosch 20 Stene 1 PAWC 95 
I 

Paarl* 21 Paarl 2 PAWC 277 

iPiketberg (Radie Kotze) 22 Piketb 3 PAH 33 I 

Porterville (Lapa Munik ) 23 LapaM 3 PAWC 35 

24 Swartl 3 PAWC 122 

v '5 25 IVrebrg 4 PAWC 56 

'v 26 Vredal 5 PAWC 84 
I 

Clanwilliam 27 Clanwi 5 PAH 66 

iCitmsdal 28 Citrus 5 PAWC 46 

• regional hospitals -. 
a The numeric code aSSigned, 

11 T ex1 code used to HV"I-"""'" in subsequent ore:sen1litl(1ll of results. 

Ownership which is either Provincial Administration of the Western (PA WC) or Public Aided 

number of beds in use at the 
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Figure 2: Proportion of cross border flow of I)atients to hO~il)ijtals from outside the local district for Boland I 

Overberg hOSIJitals. 
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As shown 2 Appendix about 91 to inpatient admissions at 

hospitals the Boland region are ~~""'I'" care presenting 

districts. Only a small proportion (1-9% district and for re{;tlonat 

attend district hospitals through cross ",,, .. rio .. travel, and presumably 

the hospitals are located. regional hospital is highest 

proportion of cross patients districts This IS not 

provides some level 2 care, operating as a r""'",n",, 

region and beyond. hospital is located in a busy town. 

the 

from the analysis 

care for an 

In 

implications for 

population beyond its 

managers 

of postal data were noted 

using postal codes as proxy of (Appendix 3 
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0.2-3.2% inpatient attendance data across the various hospitals in Boland IOverberg 

could not used the postal code data were incorrect. The nature of the errors 

included, use 1- 3 postal of use of text 0 

numenc which were the commonest observed. believe that typographical errors by the 

data was responsible these errors. This finding implications recommending 

of entry to such errors and improve utility to which this source 

of utilisation data can be for future 

4.2 Supply of beds for non-metropolitan district hospitals 

Provision of beds by population 

denominator for population data used in subsequent calculation of population ratio is 

derived from adjustment 1, 3 above. supply of acute care beds per 1000 population 

metro,oolltaln hospitals is In 3. This ratio ranged from 0.8 

to 5.5 rate ratio hospitals lowest bed supply 

is 6.8, with an absolute difference 4.7 between them. 12 hospitals with per 1000 

population the median 1.79, six (Prince Albert. Murray.~·burg. Uniondale, 

Bem{iort West and Ladismith) are located in the Southern Cape Region. Four of these 

(Clanwilliam, Porterville Swartland) are in the West 

with only two from Boland region (Swellendam and Montagu). 

Nine out the hospitals (Prince Citrusdal, Murraysburg, Laingsburg. Uniondale, 

Clanwilliam, Ladismith. 

ratios that are than the 

finding showing that majority (6) 

West and Swellendam) are observed to have population 

ideal to population norm (2.0). Of particular note is the 

these hospitals are located the Southern 

which could indicative of an over supply of beds to population 

demand, and requirements for hospitalisation this region. Applying a sensitivity analysis in 

which the stricter 'affordable' bed population norm (1.2) is used, revealed two thirds 

(twenty hospitals or 80%) bed population above the norm. 
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3: Beds pH 1000 population fill' non-meti'opolitlln district hospitliis 

6 

Prlnc 
CitfU 

5 
c: M \lrra 

~ 
'" 4 "3 .. 
Q .. 

Q 
Q 3 Q 

Laing 

,.... .. 
'" .. 
'" 

Ladis 
Swell 

"0 
"" Q:I ('!lIed MOS5e 

Vredb 

o 
o 10 Hospital Code 20 30 

TIle horizontal bar "119lUU'~" the median beds per 1 000 population for the hospitals. 

TIle dotted faint line indicates position for the HSP affordable nonn ( 1.2) 

For codes to Table 5 

4.2.2 District bed provision per population 

currently available bed supply district IS In This includes a 

(adjustment 1 and 3) to take account aelDlc:nnlll vanous 

level care provided at order to a 

more complete of acute care bed As can be are wide variations 

across districts, and h""l'n'~>A'" non-metropolitan regions in terms of bed supply. difference in 

ratio beds per population between health districts with no dedicated district hospitals 

Cape!Karoo in West Coast! Winelands 

.. ,/"'". ___ bed population ratio (district 5 Southern Cape! Karoo region) is 3.21. (4 out of 

of districts with bed to ratios exceeded mean for all 

combined, (J per 1000 population) are region, 

HSP ideal norm supply nn"'.rl>T. In 

per 1000 population) would identifY 2 districts (districts 5 in South and Boland 

that to have norms. While the would be of 
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bed supply-utilisation mismatch, interpretation of this is difficult in the 

information on the influence Ilra.Dhllcal dispersion and environmental constraints that could 

impact on access. 

Table 6: Beds per 1000 I)Olmlation estimates for districts and rp(rim!l~ with sensitivity 

levels of care. 

Health District! Beds!lOOOI) at Beds/IOOOI) at Beds/lOOOI) at 

Total 50%" 25%b 00/0< 

Boland IOY,auel/;; 

1 0.86 0.86 0.86 

2 1.09 O.SI 0.54 

3 1.30 1.30 1.30 

4 1.88 1.88 1.88 

Remon tOlald 
"0 1.20 1.06 0.92 

·.Snnthf'rnCa})e1 Karoo region 

1 1.50 1.50 1.50 

2 0.S7 0.43 0.00 

3 1.79 1.79 1.79 

4 1.94 194 1.94 

5 3.21 3.21 3.21 

Region totald 1.93 1.73 1.62 

West Coast lWinelands 

1 1.07 1.07 1.07 

2 0.66 0.33 0.00 

3 1.63 1.63 1.63 

4 0.95 0.95 0.95 

5 2.33 2.33 2.33 

IRplTinn totald 
'0' 1.21 1.09 0.92 

analysis with Models incoqlOrating different l)rOI)ortions of 

beds used for district hOSI)itallevel care with !;cenarios as follows: 

dJustIrlent 1- 50% of beds at allocated as District level 

n.UI U"'H'''''lll 2: 25% of beds at Regional hospitals allocated as District level 

Adjustment 3: 0% of beds at Regional hospitals allocated as District level 

d Total District bed per lOOOp for the Region 

Note: Ratios falling below H.\'P affordable norms are appeal' in bl,lll 
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Two with regional hospitals located within them (districts 2 in Southern Cape/Karoo 

West Coast region respectively), also appear not to have beds 

on the of current policy. assumes regional hospitals located in these 

districts only cater for patients requiring secondary level hospital care, in of having no 

designated district hospitals in these Under such scenario, access to care might be 

for of if hospitals are to provide 

care that is totally commensurate with their intended level care (secondary hospital). 

The observation into proportions of 

regional hospital bed allocation earmarked for level of care by using a sensitivity 

adjustments performed (adjustment with 0%, 25% 50% allocation as 

district and the are in Table 6. For the of allowing 

regional hospital bed allocation for use in hospital care, the supply of beds 

1000 population would vary from 0.33 to 3.21 in the lowest district (2 of West Coast region) to 

the highest (5 South Cape region). It thus appears imperative on basis this finding, that 

PA WC some at regional to function at district 

hospital level care, with commensurate such made. 

4.2.3 Regional bed: popUlation ratios in relation to district level beds 

Evaluation the overall supply of and regIOnal level 1000 population was 

undertaken. For the estimates, sensitivity analysis considering scenarios for regional hospital 

level care (Adjustment 1 similar to above) was 

and the are presented in Table 7. As can be the unadjusted bed supply 

Boland/ Overberg and the West Coast/ Winelands regions are equal (0.92). Southern 

s bed supply of 1 1000 population HSP affordable norms (1.2) 

district beds. This observation could lend itself to reduction in the bed supply 

currently available in Southern Cape/Karoo region. It could benefit from policy 

would to for P A WC and promote 

attainment of 
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Table 7: Beds Iler 1000 I)Olmlation by region considering different 11rol)ortions of 

district levels beds used at regional hoslJitals. 

Sensitivity analysis is I)erformed above, with models incortwrating different IJroportions of 

regional beds used for district hOSI)itallevel care with scenarios as follows 

~dJl,lstnlent 1: 50% of beds at j{e~~lOn:al Hospitals allocated to District level 

Ad;!ustmelnt 2: 25% of beds at allocated to District level 

~djulstlIlent 3: 0% of beds at allocated to District level 

Note: Ratios below HSP Affordable nonus are in bold AlliJrdahle Norm 1.215 District 

level and 0.608 "v~'J(mlJl YIo'JXfllllJl /eve!). 

Results presented In Table 8, reveal that bed supply at regional hospital level of care per 

population is beds 1000 population (Southern Cape/Karoo to 0.54 

(Boland / Overberg), all below the HSP norm (0.608). The 

shortfalls bed supply are more pronounced assuming a proportion regional hospital are 

utilised to provide district hospital care. From results, it appears that shortfalls of 

between I to 1 are oversupply of beds (up to 244 beds) in some 

This in particular indicates that there are prevailing shortfalls of supply at regional level, 

against a backdrop of relative oversupply district level beds across all the non-metropolitan 

health 
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Table 8: Actual and expected bed totals with estimated deviations in bed supply in comparison 

HSP affordable norm values. 

Regional 

Beds 

Regional 

Beds 

(Norm -based) • ( 50% ). 

a 

259 116 

259 100 

West Coast lWinelands region 

Regional 

Beds 

339 138 

(at 50%) (.at 25% ) 

b-a c c-a 

-143 174 -85 

-159 150 -109 

-201 207 -132 

*Expected number of beds by applying HSP norms to the population. HSP Affordable Norm for District level 

beds taken as 1.215 with the HSP Mfordable Norm for Regional level beds = 0,608 

** Actual beds available (b), with assumptions that 50% of beds at Regional hospitals are allocated to district level 

care 

§ Actual beds available with ass'umpticm that 25% of beds at n"'l';lUHCU hospitals are allocated to district level care 

Sensitivity analysis population dependence on the use public sector health was 

performed, using ranks assigned to districts, starting from the bed per population district 

to for m The results are as nn~seme:a Table 9. 

not appear to cause changes in 

most resourced district), except in 

district 

Boland! Overberg region, 
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Table 9. Ranking of district beds Iler 1000 I)Olmlation ratios, with sensitivity analysis 

(Excluding non-black population as Ilroxy for Imblic sector dellendence) 

Health district !District Rank in own [District Rank in own 

beds/lOOOI) region beds/lOOOI} region 

(No exclusions)" (with exclusion)" 

1>'<;":,"<'> ' . )·'n 
>i;Ci ••• •• • ••• ,. .···.··'·,;.·i'>······· .. ' . <?.......... 
1 0.86 1 0.97 1 

2 1.09 2 1.37 2 

3 1.30 3 2.96 14 
4 1.88 4 2.51 3 

ItE,j;!"f}"j1"'"'c" '<;';Ld~fiigik:i.{ ~'~ltlon>;< . ......,)(. ···,/,.·.·1 ,... ..':.,;,.>, < •..• :.".' ...• ·C.<.x·.. • ..•.•. <. 
1 1.50 2 2.48 2 

2 0.87 1 1.22 1 

3 1.79 3 3.40 4 

4 1.94 4 3.18 3 

5 3.21 5 3.50 5 
........ ' ... . ..... . ....•...•....•....•. > )< ...... 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•..••••.••..•..••. ;c}/ 

1 1.07 3 1.63 3 

2 0.66 1 0.81 1 

3 1.63 4 1.97 14 

4 0.95 2 1.29 2 

5 2.33 5 2.88 5 

u. '(SI» "~"'U"I' 1.51(0.69) 2.16(0.9.1) 

Ranking implies ascending order/rom least· te.)"'" ,xd to more f e.)!IM' Ged district,· using 

the bed: 1000 population ratio (a) 

population 

total population and (b) t:.xL/Ullln.- the white 

1. adjustment of 1991 Census by multiplying with 1.20358 for Non Metro Population 

2. Assume Scenario 3 ; 50%; of Regional Beds as District Level Beds 

3. Northern Population (1628) allocated to Beufort West 

4. Grabouw plus BotRiver (36900) drain to the Metro so not included 

5 Melkos 70490) drain to the Metro (not 

included) 
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4.3. Performance Indicators for Non-Metropolitan District Hospitals. 

study explored potential which of hospitals by bed number could have 

on and performance further result using hospital 

performance indicators to compare hospital performance, followed by more elaborate 

comparison with composite measures relative performance as Pabon ,-,"".;)v. cost curves 

other ... o",ro'·",r,,, 

4.3.1 Grouping of hospital performance indicators 4IHlOC3:n::u according to bed number. 

The influence hospital categorisation total number that is linked to activity 

and ",,,,r+r..r'IT',,::L .... ,", indicators was evaluated, with the results as in Table 10. It is apparent 

from the bed occupancy equivalent for nn,~Tfvr" and turnover rates vary 

to sizes district hospitals (reflected bed numbers). 

Table 10: -Summary statistic for non-metropolitan hOSllitals by hOSllital size 

Hospitals in the group 10 (40%) 12(48%1) J (12%) 25(100%) 

ALOS (mean) 3.66 0.73) 3.94 (SD.92) 4.60 (SD 0.85) 3.91 (SD 0.86) 

Bed Occupancy rate 56.94 14. 74.10 (SD 17.44) 70.05 (SD 2.14) 66.75 (SD 16.83) 

Staff: bed ratio 1.16 (SD 0.44) 1.45 1.87 (W4 ) 1.38 0.50) 

Nurses: bed ratio 0.42 0.22) 0.45 (SD 0.23) O.5l(SD 0.02) 0.44 (SD 0.20) 

Doctor 1.18 (SD 0.54) 2.49(SD 7.2l(SD 2.53 2.63) 

Doctor (FTE) per bed* 0.04 (0.04-0.05) 0.02 (0.02-0.35) O.(l6 (0.04- 0.(8) 0.02 (0.02 - 0.(6) 

Turnover rate* 5 (49-76) 62 (50-77) 62 (47-64) 60 

Means 

* Median and interquartile ranges are reported for data that is not distributed 

• FTE indicates full time equivalent ,","w'u,!'> is assumed in the calculation 

• 'Combined" colunm refers to data for all hospitals. 
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The above, implications for policy concerning hospitals, could indicate 

hospital (reflected bed number) to be factored into decision-

options for hospital at PA We. This is bed size to 

have on n",.'tr.,.'rn<> 

4.3.2 indicators of Hospital Activity and Performance 

hospital across hospitals through 

use of indicators that are routinely collected by hospitals, such as 

ALOS, BOR derived TOR with results presented In 4-6. Reporting on hospital 

performance using single indicators would help place components this research work in 

line with related evaluations In past. 

4.3.2.1 Average Length of Stay (ALOS) for Non-Metropolitan District Hospitals 

distribution of ALOS for non-metropolitan district hospitals is presented graphically In 

4. the the hospitals a ALOS of 3.91 (range to 

5,6). is well within recommended norm ( 4-6 days) district hospitals 

South Africa. Most hospitals the Boland I Overberg In comparison to the 

regIonS, appear to ALOS are below the value for all the hospitals. 

IS not statistically significant. Outlier characterised by having 

lengths stay include and 

4: Average Length of for non-metropolitan district hospitals 
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4.3.2.2 Bed Turnover Rate (TOR) for Non-Metropolitan District Hospitals. 

The turnover rate (TOR) the non-metropolitan hospitals is nn><;!pnt,,·t1 5. 

TOR is .... ,,"", ... ""' from 31 (Uniondale) to 116 (Vredenburg). district 

hospitals Vredenburg, Hermanus) with the supply per population are also 

noted to TOR (over 100 patients per bed). 

ALOS below the all the hospitals 

hospitals is observed to the shortest 

While a short length of stay is desirable, extremely lengths 

that not 

constitute inappropriate care. However, this concern could not 

three also have 

In particular, one 

stay may be indicative 

admission, which may 

;:>u!';a",u further in this 

study as clinician profiles and appropriateness of admissions was not included as study 

objectives drawn from Other researchers could explore this can 

the outlier hospitals of concern are Murraysburg Uniondale, which 

lowest turnover rates warrant a closer by PAWC 

regarding supply and demand EH'l"nrC that affect productivity in these hospitals. 

Figure Turnover rates for non-metropolitan district hospitals 
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Horizontal bar represent Median 60 (inter quartile range 47 - 83), mean 64( range 31 -116) 
HSP (range 32-58%) 

for the hospital codes in the figure above are obtained from Table 5 
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4.3.2.3 Bed occupancy rate (BOR) for non-metropolitan district hospitals 

bed occupancy non-metropolitan hospitals is presented 6. The mean 

occupancy is 75%, andBOR from 3 1 (Murraysburg) to 109 (Vredenburg). 

Figure 6: Bed occupancy rates for the non-metropolitan district hospitals 
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Mt.'an BOR 66.75"/" (range 32.79 -109.14) is r ... nJ· ... "'n 

HSP norm 70-80"/ .. 

by the horizontal bar 

fOl' tbe bospit.aJ codl.'s in the figure abo¥e art.' obtained from Table 5 

Six hospitals (Vredenburg, Beaufort West, Stellenbosch, Clanwilliam and 

BOR close to norm - 80%). Two (Vredenburg and 

BOR, which could be of a potential for problems of 

have 

\JA'v\J\"-''''',U 90% 

in the 

communities with this hospitals. Such crisis could pose problems access to acute care beds in 

the during the course of a year. data on to other hospitals, including waiting 

to hospitals is unavailable to at the study, this 

concern could not be further. It is noteworthy that the two hospitals with lowest 

BOR (Uniondale Murraysburg) are also observed to have the lowest TOR. Both hospitals 

are located Southern and happen to be in that have recorded the 

district bed per population ratios (Figure 3). findings could be of an 

"'A."HI.HI:;:. over concentration of hospital beds in communities the hospitals are IV'VU.t",·u. It 

that affected communities 
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do not support a need maintaining the current number of supplied hospital due to 

population for hospitalisations. Given PA We's current financial constraints, and 

to gains from on the spare in these district hospitals 

apparent of could be saving by P A WC 

4.4 Personnel 

Comparative personnel (nurses, doctors and 

metropolitan district hospitals are presented in 

staffing and 

the TUJ,,'nT"_ Tnl as seen 7, 

median (1.38). Hermanus (code 5), Stellenbosh (code 

(code 16) hospital are identified as outliers. Stellenbosch 

although this did not translate to nrp'n"r bed turnover rate 

staff) distribution amongst the non 

9, variations on the of 

bed ratios above the 

and Murraysburg 

u"',.u ..... '" ratio staff to beds, 

8). It could that, role as a 

hospital linked to a university teaching hospital (Tygerberg) may have contributed to the high 

ratio but this could not be completely 
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Figure 7: Staff to bed ratios for non-metropolitan district hospitals 
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Figure 8: Nurse personnel FTE to bed ratio for non-metropolitan 
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Distribution of doctor per bed across non-metropolitan hospitals was and 

the results are presented in Figure 9. For this, the time equivalent time of doctor supply is 

utilised is explained appropriate sections methods above. The 

hospitals namely Piketberg, Clanwilliam and Vredendal, to have observed 

than (median 0.02, is equal to the HSP norm), with all located in West 

region. Stellenbosch, and are observed to have the ratios. The 

and lowest district hospitals is 10, a depicting great variation 

existent hospitals. 

Figure 9. Doctor to bed ratio for non-metropolitan hospitals 
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Refer to Table 5 for hospital name from the codes 

Refer to sections 2.5.2 and 3.6.2 for of FTE for doctors. 

Interpretation from individual hospital oel1'OJrm,mc;e IS It 

becomes apparent that depending on indicator chosen, hospitals that could be considered 

could vary in proportion. Single indicators are fraught with limitations as 

highlighted in literature review above. Also it would appear logically impossible that 

any single can completely explain a productivity. Analytical 

that performance across hospitals usmg multiple performance indicator 

variables simultaneously are thus preferred. This therefore hospital 
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usmg Pabon run hospital cost curves 

Relative efficiency ........ m .... ' .. non-metropolitan hospitals Pabon 

Technique 

Pabon Lasso graphical technique relative efficiency district hospitals 

non-metropolitan regions was used to compare performance across the district nO!;onalS 

presented in Figure 10. The this analysis is taken to l .. ,"'LlVIU< for 

respective indicators TOR and BaR hospitals combined. With 

the origin angle drawn outwards to a corner, to mathematical 

ALaS is obtained and 

bottom on the right hand corner. 

can ascertained from only 

to On the to 

out hospitals could be described as and 

are are observed to occupy 

have utilisations matching 

most desirable "efficient" quadrant 4. 

corresoorl(llrlg supply of beds. They 

occupancy rate and turnover rate. 

Hermanus, Stellenbosch and 

hospitals have bed per population 

seven of the eight hospitals being below 

one these hospitals has its 

not VYlr",,. ... there were 

pV'''::'{'1'Pri that 

facilities. 

and Hermanus, and 

1000 population ratios (Figure 3). 

commensurate with utilisation occurs for 

these hospitals including 

small ALas. It is noteworthy that 

are below the HSP affordable norm (1 1), with 

bed per population norm (2.0). 

defined by being a Provincial It is 

the efficient 

P AH facilities would more v.""'v''',,, 

this quadrant are namely, 

observed to have the lowest bed 

indicative that efficient bed allocation 

hospitals. Evaluation of patient waiting 

admission into hospital beds at the district towns is warranted in future evaluations in to 

,...n1"r ...... the this finding of optimal bed supply, to out negative consequences 

capacity. Ceres and to have VV'-'\.HJUU,v ..... ", 

vfl."'''''''''',",,", 100 (Figure 6) have equally very turnover rates 5), the cause 

could not be immediately established 
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For the 17 district hospitals classified using the technique and found to be relatively inefficient, 

these are located in quadrants 1 to 3. For these, their distribution is as follows; five hospitals 

located in quadrant 1, and with six district hospitals each in quadrants 2 and 3 respectively. 

The hospitals in quadrant 1 (Swell end am, Vredendal, Robertson, Laingsburg and Montagu) are 

defined by characteristics indicating excess bed supply or may have low demand for patient 

hospitalisation and hospital utilisation. These hospitals have been reported above to have BaR 

(Figure 6), staff to bed ratio (Figure 7) and nurse to bed ratio (Figure 8) that are below the mean 

for all hospitals and equally exceeded the HSP affordable norm for beds per 1000 population 

(1.2). 

Of the six hospitals in quadrant 2 (Citrusdal, Caledon, Bredasdorp, Prince Albert, Uniondale and 

Murraysburg) with low BaR and TOR, three are located in the Southern Cape Region. In 

particular, Prince Albert and Murraysburg, belong to the same health district (district 5), which 

recorded the highest bed per 1000 population ratio (Table 6). Both of these hospitals provide 

coverage to areas that are sparsely populated with wide distances between towns, which may pose 

barriers to accessing care and inf1uence patient willingness to accept hospitalisation in these 

facilities. 

Quadrant 3 defines hospitals (Beaufort West, Clanwilliam, Lapa Munik, Riversdale, Swartland 

and Mosselbay) with above average bed occupancy, but displaying very low turnover rates and 

longer ALaS than other hospitals. Other than Lapa Munik, all these hospitals have between 50 to 

99 beds (Table 5). Clanwilliam and Beaufort West district hospitals are located in districts with 

wide geographical dispersion and it may be possible that doctors practicing here keep patients 

longer to be sure they are well before discharging them, as difficulties with patient transport are 

common problems encountered in the rural areas of the Western Cape Province. The actual 

practices obtained in these hospitals require further evaluation in future assessments of bed 

provision to confirm this is the case. 

Performance is related to hospital productivity and inf1uences hospital costs, therefore cost 

comparisons across hospitals to assess performance using this indicator for the non-metropolitan 

hospitals is important and so is evaluated by the researchers. 
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by 

was to 

for hospital 

taB, with 

As can 

Non-metropolitan 

costs on efficiency at PA WC and hospitals was 

distribution of average costs across also using polynomial 

run average cost curves. For this cost per patient day equivalent 

unit cost of production for each hospitaL '-"'-"'I-''''oU beds represented a proxy 

capacity. Results from the analysis are presented in Figures 11 

influencing hospital costs 11. 

11, outlier hospitals with to costs include, Caledon, Oudsthorn 

cost hospitals), 

cost vV''''I-'"' 

Mosselbay have the 

lowest cost hospitals 

rI.i-l'''''''''r\f',C,,'' as much as R28S.00 and a to 1. 

Figure 11. per patient day equivalent for district hospitals 

:HO Caledoll 

Citrn~d 

KIlYI','Mlismi 
MOIltag" 

Swellen 
Laillg~b 

228 

Riversd 

Stellell v redenb 
Cost per 

( Rands) 
Prince CIanwil 

Mos5elb 

o 

Mean cost per indicated by the horizontal bar 

Key for tile hospital codes in tile above are obtained from Table 5 

The nA,'''U'An hospital cost in cost patient day equivalent) and provision 

a run cost curve is nrp"pn 12. As can be seen, cost 
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patient equivalent rapidly as bed until 65 thereafter cost curve 

followed by a rebound and rapid incline until it reaches beds. This 

that 65 and beds is the optimal number in hospitals, which would promote 

In 

practical 

savings 

increased as a 

lower 

associated 

may not 

UI;;\.,aU')1;; it relates to hospital .. ",.,,,, .... "', required 

costs. Given bed 

option 

the research support for suggestions 

of hospitals that numbers and are not performing 

efficiently. Conversely, ... ,.." • ..., .. ,,1'\ bed numbers In very large hospitals, which not been 

leading performing to a return to and In 

to financial saving 

Cost functions could vary to differences in hospital which may include 

degree hospital case mix, but 

this investigated as reliable on case IS 

Figur~ 12: Short run an rage fosl fun. for non-m~lropoUlan hospitllls 
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Figure 13. Relationship between bed occupancy and bed SUI)ply 
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Curve <O"IJv' UU.'U f~~"I~ .. ',,,~~ \vhich are not well fitted the curve because were 

Outliers. !A01US,IOO 

Efficiency of scope and scale 

production curve to test for optimal 

regions and results from this are 

ofBOR 

in Figure 13. 

supply is using non-linear 

reveals that occupancy rate 

rapidly as bed number increases until it gets t070 beds corresponding to VV'vU~)"'U." of 70%, 

I"Ipr,'<>tl,pr BOR slows at around 1 00 plateaus npT'''fP'~n 1 00-13 0 beds. Above 

beds, BOR .. " .... HU."" the 

The relationship between bed supply hospital cost was evaluated results are or~~selntea 

in Table 11. can be shown, in bed size by 1 unit result cause the cost per oa1tlerlt day 

to R2.26, although this was not statistically significant. An explanation for 

observation could be that most study are sIze 
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economIes could 

support ':)UJ':,J:;;""IU PAWC to 

optimum population utilisation is 

and 

if numbers (Figure 12). 

in hospitals are 

would be compatible with 

observation 

well until 

Table 11: Non regression evaluating uUli ..... " .... of and efficiency on hospital 

costs. 

Coefficient P value 95% 

-2.26 0.178 .6 - 1.12 

Occupancy rate 51 - 0.71 

Ownership" 0.94 - 1.13 

PL Efficiency -57.98 0.076 -122.5 -

squared 0.01 0.166 -0.006 - 0.03 

Adjusted Prob> F =0.0102 (Statistically "16,"'''-'<111''1 

Bed squared indicates that bed is "'1"'U"" in the model makes the model non-

PI rating assumes 1 if hospitals are located in """,.-I""",,,t,, of Pabon Lasso and 0 if 

are located in tbe efficient (4) 

• Ownership. Provincial aided UVi:>I-IUDU" used as referent group and PA we 'V"~H.a,"> as estimated 

group 

* Indicates variables that are statistically ~.,..,.~ .. ~" .. 

As could gleaned Table 11, 

pal1ellt day equivalent such that a Increase 

day equivalent by 51. If it were possible to 

at 5% level. 

in BOR are associated 

leads to a reduction in 

lower costs 

cost per patient 

the mean occupancy these 

hospitals through improved efficiency 

to the lower limit recommended by 

the mean BOR (67%) for non metropolitan hospitals 

would reduced a 

<U1I.""'<11 to translate into 

requmng ""'F',,"''''''''' for 

(70%), implying a 3% increase, the cost patient day 

BOR would of R7.53. changes at 

on nmmnalS that could channelled into other fund 

Cost per day would to be by up to R57.98 
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hospitals are in category classified to be by the Lasso """'un ....... , although 

was not statistically significant (P=O.076) 

On the the cost per equivalent is affected hospital and 

P Awe hospitals appear to more costly in terms of cost per patllem 

day, comparison to the P AH hospitals. Explanations for this could be that hospitals are 

staffed more bands categories have more costly equipments. An 

reason could be that P Awe hospitals are more inefficient in their use of 

resources, but this not be evaluated. 
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5: DISCUSSION 

This evaluated and distribution hospital resources 

across twenty-five district it 

some of its analysis to obtain a comprehensive 

3 regional public sector acute care hospitals in 

'P"d'P'.,! of bed supplies in Cape 

Province of Africa. hospitals and districts, cross border 

patient to hospitals districts were evaluated which would greatly help 

fill the work the Pabon 

methodl7 in the assessment of relative performance across district hospitals in non-metropolitan 

the Western Province. Variables influencing hospital performance are a3;:'v3;~vU 

short run hospital cost curves plotted to ascertain for gam m hospitals 

displays of the of and indicators 

hospitals and districts are plotted, with the objective of revealing opportunities for "'~''''''HU 

and improving efficiency. On the basis results obtained it can stated that 

equity 

non 

metropolitan district hospitals (including districts regions in which they are contained) 

of hospital bed supply and performance, to the extent may have on 

gain financial targeted policy actions P Awe UH,.U",,,",,,.,1 

5.1 

A relative under of acute care hospital beds vV''''''',''vl" with oversupply of district 

beds a mal distribution of 

acute care hospital beds on the basis of comparisons according to hospital (Figure 

3), districts (Table 6 to 9) and health in relation to the affordable norms. 

norms have accepted in line P Awe policy direction on hospital supply. 

inequity is considered to be strongly in hospital care provision non-metropolitan 

view is supported results from this study in which in ratios 

between the least and best-resourced districts in terms of supply per population are m 

the of 7, the and resourced of the of 4. 
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Over 50% district hospitals non- metropolitan the HSP affordable norm 

supply of beds per thousand population district indicating an over capacity 

in terms acute care beds in the non-metropolitan Targeted policy actions on these by 

P A WC aimed at reducing expenditure on hospitals to meet other health sector financing needs is 

warranted. finding and 

hospitals that are observed to be terms of bed population strengthens this view. It 

is noteworthy too that Murraysburg and Prince Albert hospitals are located the same health 

district (district 5 III As analysis Pabon- Lasso technique 

10) most of hospitals have population are 

the affordable norm. 

that geographical and difficult terrain between towns 

III Cape / would contributing to study observations for towns such 

as Murraysburg that is located at a Ul •. HU,lH end of the Western Cape this 

explanation does not appear to account for the over supply of beds observed for 

district hospitals. Rather, inefficiencies appear to be prevailing in the demand-supply situation 

these towns. While it is to acknowledged that III are entitled to 

equal access hospital care to ensure vertical equity, logistical technicalities for maintaining 

community health through provision a of services need to be explored to pacify 

affected 

The definition equity as 'equal resources per capita' that underpins interpretation of 

from analysis in study, no account of the needs, socio-economic status, or rural-urban 

characteristics the hospitals or been studied. do so would 

have required much more time and resources and was not possible, given urgent from 

PAWC for a policy decision supported the research work presented here. Also, on 

hospital resource use and alone should not be sole objective 

as the epidemiological profiles of communities should be equally important in formulating 

could be done hospitals and districts that to be 

inefficient outliers and is invaluable in common determinants hospital and 

the actual population needs as opposed to wants for hospital-based care. 

Study findings show that some health districts with hospitals have inadequate numbers of 

district level beds (Table This has important policy implications for planning of an equitable 

distribution district level acute care hospital beds the non- metropolitan regions of PA We. 
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Residents in affected districts are bound to difficulties with vv •. u,u,u. care if 

care. Also, there are hospitals operated optimally at required secondary level 

financial and problems associated with providing lower of levels care at secondary 

as several South Africa shown. lH
•

37
,3H,39.40 at PA WC should now 

consider and some beds at hospitals as though these provide 

district level hospital care, resulting in tiered levels of care at regional hospitals. This approach 

would be compatible with efficiency that could translate to monetary and lead to 

of equity. Decisions to reallocate beds should be guided by current 

supply from hospital, district on the norm) presented in 

8. 

study findings, the proportion of cross border of patients to district hospitals 

districts is between 1 to for district hospitals, and be up to 21% 

other 

hospitals. 

This information implications planning, terms of of hospitals in a manner that 

captures more accurately, the movement of patients across districts and regions. This particular 

helps to fill some of the in knowledge concerning performance of district hospitals in 

South identified by HSP. 

5.2 

5.2.1 Hospital efficiency measured from single performance indicators. 

Whereas study show BOR for most of the non-metropolitan district hospitals to appear 

mean (66.7%) is observed to be lower than in comparison to the 

norm (70%). could be indicative existing for improving performance and 

productive capacities of the hospitals evaluated. 

Most of hospitals according to ALOS regarded as efficient, 

norm for rural district hospitals (4-6 days). Majority the hospitals with ALOS 

are from the Southern Cape Contributing to this 

a tendency by medical doctors in region to admit patients for longer 

hospital stays "vau",..., of geographical dispersion towns. Although this seems unlikely 

from our the possibility of this occurring could not evaluated in this study. 

explanation could be that it is the excess supply of beds that makes more 
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to keep for a situation that these 

also seems plausible that constraints on hospital bed availability may influence behaviour of 

doctors leading to in observed ALOS, so spuriously ,",u."u."" efficiency. It is then 

suggested on the of this finding that P Awe chooses from amongst affected hospitals 

a model facility hypothesis further. that from 

the increased may lead to YU':l"',-''''' prolonged stay of patients 

that is not desirable with attendant opportunity cost. while 

hospitals, a situation 

in ALOS may 

reduce hospital unit cost (reflected in cost per patient equivalent), it would actually push 

costs per admission. Boland / Overberg region, noted to lowest beds to 

population ratio, also has the most hospitals with ALOS when to non-

metropolitan supports our view that lower number beds in this 

in relation to the population size and utilisation needs, may influence to keep 

patients shorter admission episode and promote efficiency. this could not be 

evaluated in this study. 

(median for the non-metropolitan hospitals of PAWe is observed to be 

than those obtained the South hospitals (32 to 58). may 

that the productive of acute care hospitals of the non-metropolitan regions 

appear to higher, in relation to the South average. 

concernmg to ('f'I'n .... "'rp oeI101rm,:tnc:e above 

how they provide different caI,e!ZOlfl efficient hospitals on which indicator is 

chosen. It is emphasised herein that the use of indicators to hospital and 

thus or lead to erroneous conclusions that are .."...,' ......... p;,. Such 

problems are encountered with rate, or turnover rate as individual 

stand-alone indicators hospital efficiency. m evaluating hospital 

techniques simultaneously many of such as Pabon 

are preferable, 6 as they would produce better comparisons and the difficulties 

associated with choosing a particular indicator to best f'h,.r<l,rt hospital productivity for 

comparisons and policy action. 
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5.3 

Results from Pabon to P A WC non-metropolitan acute care hospitals 

that only out of the hospitals are desirable zone are 

that are characterised by a high TOR, high BaR relatively 

midpoints of norms BaR (75%) and TOR (45) are applied to non-metropolitan 

hospitals, only 4 of the 25 hospitals would be as efficient by revised 

analysis. 

Vredenburg Beaufort with BOR above the HSP norm the 

four hospitals (Uniondale, Murraysburg, Caledon) with BaR's are 

would benefit from a detailed closer evaluation of the 

situation occurring in 

bed supply and efficiency 

and Vredenburg are characterised by having low supply of bed per 1000 population 

and a high West is to an outlier and is characterised by having a 

high to population a raised While for this 

finding are not immediately obvious to they may relate to geographical dispersion 

of residents the drainage communities and the possibility this hospital is providing a 

slightly higher level care than it is designed for 

For hospital towns that ge()grapltllc,al dispersion areas but are found to a 

that bed population supply 

mobile health centres and clinics could 

population. Additionally, ambulance 

Murraysburg and Clanwilliam), 

established to provide health care to dispersed 

may be to provide for emergency 

transportation of patients hospitals are downgraded in new policies 

reduction. The findings indicate that redistribution of some in the non-

'-'r-,,,vu,, would efficiency In hospitals could promote 

equitable access other communities with bed supply. However, any decisions on 

bed reduction for non-metropolitan hospitals of P A WC, should be guided by consideration of 

number available acute care beds for each district, and should into account the 

epidemiological profiles, performance each hospitaL 

The study findings using technique therefore have implications the methodology 

performance across hospitals. note could to policy 
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''''''''''",,,ro in South Africa to be makers at P A WC and 

measure hospital performance. 

when single U!\JCl ..... ""Vl to 

interpreting relationship 

hospitals, caution is because 

ALas and BaR for non-metropolitan 

lengths of may lead to inappropriately 

occupancy. 6, 26,27 This inevitably In cost per admission 

translating through inappropriate days. 6,6H,H4 Consistently, study results have 

shown hospitals with the lowest BaR to be located districts with highest beds per 

population suggesting existence inefficiencies involving oversupply of beds. 

5.4 

"'V~'I-'HUI costs are observed to 

number capacity is rlP'-U1<'''''' 

economies of scale be gained 

with study 

P A WC hospitals. 

the short run for small 

reveal, the optimal 

cost curve highlights that 

whereas hospitals 

experience diseconomies of scale with 

reduction in bed numbers in under performing 

expected. 71 

in bed numbers and a return to scale with 

The shape the curve conforms to that 

It appears that performance of district are to expected with hospital bed 

capacities around As the increases, there is a resultant In ..... v\JU\.JUL1 .... " 

of until an optimum level is reached, beyond diseconomies of 

with bed Given that personnel consume over 50 % 

running cost, it would appear to assert here that the number hospital beds 

would attract more technical staff such as nurses other 

health team 

to 

Drawing from 

operational 

findings 

for 

it could be suggested 

about improved 

factored in when 

is 

PAWC to consider 

and on 

categl[)flleS of acute care hospitals, small or smaller hospitals, options such as 

downgrades to centres or outright closures would be more appropriate order to gain 

efficiencies short run, budgetary P AWe. 

!lJn~'rf\·"rn could draw civil and political backlashes with comments from 

critics, orchestrated community outcry "'5'uu,,,, makers. It is not uncommon 
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from f'nnnf'Yll hospital downgrades (to community health occur to 

complain about unequal access to (in terms vertical equity), and 

relocation cost for that a set-up. the AV''''''l'tArI 

community outcry against policy decisions that result in resource non-threatening 

approaches to achieving efficiency and equity could adopted with implementation 

changes 

that 

in a slow 

availability 

graduated manner. would allay fears 

in 6 

These may include ambulance services, mobile and referral networks. involvement 

community leaders in participatory decision-making process concerning the affected hospitals, 

confrontation and resistance could be avoided or minimised. However, techniques of negotiation, 

principles change are invaluable management skills by PAWC 

to steer all the to improved performance the non-

metropolitan district hospitals. 

For hospitals favoured policy approach would be bed reduction str,ategle:s. targeted 

into account interventions would have to be applied in a hospital-specific manner 

current hospitals. 

Less 10% of in patients at district hospitals are from and other districts/regions 

a finding that important implications funding hospitals and understanding utiIisations 

across hospital boundaries. 
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6. STUDY LIMITATIONS 

Important limitations that should be considered when interpretations 

made are presented 

from this are 

number of hospitals studied (25) is small, but time allowed 

research due to constraints posed by urgent policy decision needed by P A WC managers, 

the appear to reflective of the prevailing situation district hospitals 

study hospital population using a 

assumes neighbouring provinces utilise health in adjacent towns of the Western 

vrr,,,,.,f"'':> but does not to be the case for district hospitals. Some GIS analytic 

aspects of the study could not be completed due to the technical problems encountered. the 

of cross border flow of across districts to use hospitals the Boland 

indicates, that district at least 10% of patients cross border flow 

mayan overstatement for the non metropolitan hospitals as this appears to much 

lower. Provincial Aided not have 9, hospital information installed 

so may continue to left out in studies of this nature fresh data is collected, and could 

very expensive to embark upon and time consuming too, hence this aspect of the study was 

limited to the 

there could calculations of popUlation drainage for hospitals, districts and 

relllOfl:S_ which may resulted errors In initially of 1 Census 

figures, and was amended by South corrections that meant a 

population than initially for Western Cape Province. would not affected 

the study as changes in the figures affected non-metropolitan region 

populations slightly. 

accuracy of study results is equally dependent on the accuracy some the sources data 

in the study. by referral patterns and choice of hospital towns obtained from 

documents to the Team, 11 errors the data 

similarly affected the study results. administrative databases as. described 

the Methodology section, may contain unknown (unmeasured) errors, given errors 

not uncommon from sources of data a feature similar 22 study results 
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cross border flow and errors postal entries is exemplary of 

errors, un",,,,,,,,,» an detectable one. nUI'p'''~r the influence of this would not large because 

were made the to validate most the obtained the 

n'"np{'THi'P hospitals, facility regional as as relevant 

PA WC as practically possible. 

In making resource re-allocation decisions, it must be that a community's for 

may not totally routinely collected C'Tr'>TnlC> "' data. 

of the epidemiological of identified to over-resourced would 

be warranted, as could contribute valuable information burden and health 

needs) that may impact on, or be impacted upon by on resource re-allocation. This is of 

additional importance that study did could not find case mix to be 

for improvement the It was not possible to obtain information on 

times and number of patient away at which high BOR and TOR. In 

of important quality indicators currently all the hospitals, cautious interpretation 

should to the anticipated from hospitals with high BOR and 

Other that could are influence confounders as 

at 

evaluated models are not always 

efficiency but were not 

to capture all relevant predictors and 

the limitation placed 

studied and time 

(for 

hampered collection 

have improved the quality study results obtained. 

purpose) number of hospitals 

additional variables, which 

Cost curves regressions analysis also their limitations Chapter literature 

The of variables that could be chosen equally affect the 

this. 

equations in the ,i-""r,,+' "'0 6,26,27,68,84 

on the particular to include such 

associations do not causation; although various have 

associated with efficient of from of study, the associations 

do not translate to an assertion cause- effect relationship. the findings 

have uses influencing directions concerning non-metropolitan 

district hospitals the Western Province. 

Chapter Policy Implications, Recommendations and Conclusion. 
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On the the implications are with 

recommendations for change 

1, is inequality in the distribution hospital beds in the non-metropolitan 

2. 

3, 

the Western 

to 

epidemiological disease 

Change 

skills should be deployed to 

more attitudes to 

improvement in 

This indicates need for a policy 

In effecting change, however, 

as densities, 

communities performing 

principles, communication techniques 

a positive realisation the objectives 

in the 

of scale by 

region of 

number 

PAWC 

must be 

and 

are 

can benefit 

Given 

it may not be logical to increase beds in many of these hospitals in a low 

utilisation (partly due to excess bed capacities), potential exists to considerably in 

of scale by 

improving hospital 

PAWC 

considerations. 

capacity hospitals 

as cost per 

at bed reduction by 

and to 

these small hospitals into larger units. 

through 

nnl'1('\T"" of 

private mix 

""I":rCTP'r" are not feasible 

"''''1'1<>1'""", mechanisms 

should be 

to political and 

more beds with ALOS indicating low performance is 

increases for hospitals. Therefore, 1'<>rn",1r",/"I policy actions 

would have potential to lead to length of stay 

from limitations the study, it is 'VB' ... "' .... that P A WC including in 

at the routinely collected for hospitals the following i) statistics on 

hospitals and ii) number patients turned away. indicators are also for use in 

hospital by the HSP used in studies carried out 

community bed to be factored into bed plan for 
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5. Inefficiency is strongly 

district hospitals (17 out 

the 

as 

of beds non-metropolitan acute care 

using a Pabon technique). Hospitals classified 

as inefficient using this technique are observed to appear more costly overall (Table 11). 

Comparing usmg the method allows more interpretation 

performance across hospitals to made. P A WC should 

the use of Pabon technique evaluating across hospitals in the Province 

henceforth, that interpretations obtained use single indicators (as is currently the 

practice) could misleading. 

6. into account cross- nnrl1"'r population of The 

that be to estimated populations' from 1 

to 9% population, for hospitals and up to 20% Regional 

hospitals. finding fills some the in knowledge concerning cross border 

flow South hospitals identified by It is that on 

basis errors found the 9 hospital information should 

develop a continuous data entry across hospitals. Such training 

would improve accuracy the and improve their for monitoring cross border 

flow on a regular as the software allows data several hospitals to analysed 

together after appropriate transformations. Provincial Aided hospitals should be supported 

and logistically) to installing 9 program at the 

hospitals so comprehensive analysis cross border could be obtained the 

Province. 

7. It is recommended PAWC to of some hospital as 

district hospital to improve distribution of district care, as study finding show 

that some districts no designated for layering beds in hospitals are 

not uncommon South have 40 

Further concernmg the community disease and 

for Province is as this would 

fill missing identified 
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This study has evaluated efficiency and distribution of acute care beds In non-metropolitan 

of Western Cape the obtained there is scope to 

efficiency and costs associated with 
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APPENDIX 1. 

Table showing all the hOSI)itals in the non-metroflolitan 

HOSPITAL 

M$ Mental health 

TB§ Tuberculosis 

REGION TYPE 

District -A 

District -A 
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Population Derivations prior to adjustment for Bed Population Ratios 

1 South Cape I Karoo 

'-''''''',.. .. " population estimates were taken from 1991 

West(31 ,Murraysburg(5960) with Victoria West and 
added to its drainage area. had used 10% of estimates for 

Victoria West (11910) populations-Total of 1628. 
SMT estimates summarized west (33000), {I 700), 
N el spoort (1000) . 

1.2 Albert 

Albert in 
Albert (8400) to Klaarstroom(250) and 

1.3 

CSS: estimate. 
SMT: Fl.U'U\..,U Matjiesfontein (250), 

14 

Used and direct estimates. 

1.5 Oudtshoorn 

CSS: Used Oudtshoorn (68093) 
SMT: Oudtshoorn (65600), 

1.6 

(650) 

additions or subtractions. 

(6759). 
(6800), De 

CSS: estimate direct (54220) 

Albert road (100) 

Dysseldorp (15000). 

550), 

SMT: Included Sedgefield (8000), Rheenendal(4100), Knysna(40000), Kranshoek(3010), 
Plettenberg Bay(30000), Crags(6150), (550). 

1 .7 Ladismith 

1 .8 Mosse1 Bay 
CSS: Mosse1 Bay 170) 
SMT: Mossel Bay(45500), Brandwacht(1000), Hartenbos(2500 but more 
Buisplaas(250), 1250), Herbertsdale(3000). 

1 .9 Riversdale 
Direct plus Heidelberg (1151 
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SMT: Riversdale(28000), Albertina (3000), Heidelberg(l1200), Slangrivier(2500), Stillbaai (3000 
tourist influx) 

1. 10 George 

CSS: Direct estimate (95597) 
SMT: George (95000) plus Avontuur(unavailable), Hariem(5000), Noll(2000), Hoekwil(l2::0, 
Kleinkrantz(600), Pacaltsdorp(18500), Touwswanten(500), Wilderness(2200), Great Brak 
Rivier(8500 with increase from tourist). 

2. Boland I Overberg 

2. 1 Bredasdorp 

CSS: Direct estimate(23076) 
SMT: Napier(2250) plus Bredasdorp(21950), Arniston(800), Elim{ 1150) and Struisbaai( 1700). 

2.2 Caledon 

CSS: CSS estimate for all Caledon (79052) MINUS Grabouw (34600 from SMT / 
estimate) and Bot River (2300 from SMT estimate), (leaves 42152) - the proportion 
of the balance for Caledon = proportion of total for Caledon( 14900/34600) and Villiersdorp 
(19700/34600) from SMT documents. 
Assumptions- Used SMT estimates Villiersdorp 19700 and Caledon 14900 with Population ratio 
Villiersdorp = 19700/34600 = 0.569 and Caledon =] 4900/34600 = 0.431). Applied this to CSS 
estimate of42152}. / 

SMT: Caledon(8000) plus Genadendal(3900), Greyton(700) and Riviersonderend-2300 
(TotaI14900). Bot River(3300) and Grabouw(34600) go to Somerset West. 

2.3 Villiersdorp 

CSS: See above - prorata ofCSS estimate for Caledon (less Grabouw-34600 and Bot River-2300) 
based on SMT proportions. 
SMT: Villiersdorp alone-I9700. 

2.4 Hermanus 

CSS: Direct CSS estimate( 21610) 
SMT: Hermanus (24500 but more during tourist influx) plus Gans Bay(5000), Hawston(4650), 
Kleinmond(3220), Onrus(800), Stanford(3860). 

2.5 Ceres 

CSS: Ceres and 2/3 of Tulbach ( 1/3 went to W Coast as Saron, Gouda drain to Lapa Munik) on 
CSS estimates 
SMT: Ceres plus Prince Alfred's Hamlet(2040), Wolseley(4600) and Tulbach 16500. 
(Gouda drain in west Coast with Lapa Munik and also Saron drain in West Coast with Lapa 
Munik) 
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2.6 

direct( 

2.7 Robertson 

: Direct - 1 
Robertson(30650), Bonnievale(8750), Ashton(28500), Mcgregor( 1550), Nkqubela(1800) 

2 8 Swellendam 

CSS, 147) Less BarrydaJe (SMT 50) = 

Swellendam(l4700), Suurbraak-1 (Barrydale allocated to Worcester; Heidelberg 
allocated to S Region!) 

2.9 

Barrydale (5350) = 1 
Barrydale(5350), Doorns(l 

Touwsriver(6750). 

3. West Coast I Winelands 

3. 1 Porterville 

CSS: One 
(8445+7590). 

of the Tulbach district (Saron pop) plus pro rata (6/27) of 
of Porterville 6050 

plus = 27100 .{ 
they are different districts} ......... JU,,'"' 

Porterville(6050) plus Saron(3650) 

3.2 

CSS· district (26562 of 

Rawsonville(7610), 

Piketberg 
by Porterville 

the denominator 

population). 
Goedverwacht(2000), Bay( IrPJ-:nprO"15120), "'''"'''~I'''Ul 

and Wittewater(750). 
(Elands should out of Clanwilliam district), also that of areas 

lkeltbel-g CSS district drain elsewhere below - Dwarskersbos, Veldri£ Eendekuil). 

Malmesbury 
. Malmesbury and Atlantis 200), Melkbos (5140), Darling 

(6750) and (5400) all data docs. 
SMT: Abbotsdale(l Malmesbury(l6200), Moreesburg(l1050), Kasteel(2300) and 

West(2600), Kalbaskraal Hermon (Unspecified). 
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3.4 

210 , ex-CSS 
Magisterial district ), Hopefield(7400) 

district), Paternoster( 800 , increased with 
tourist int1ux). 

3.5 Clanwilliam 

SMT: Derived applying CSS 
of population [Vrendendal 

clanwilliam(20847) as numerator and 
district plus Clanwilliam magisterial 

denominator and this population to SMT estimate { 
Health} of to 
estimate Clanwilliam. 

3.6 Citrusdal 

CSS: Prorata of Clan william district( 26 % on same 0.259 * 144 7927). 

SMT: Derived by c1anwilliam(20847) as numerator and 
of [ plus 

population to global population estimate { 
Health plan} for popUlation of clanwilliam + Vrendendal+ VanRhynsdorp(69000) to 
estimate for CitrusdaL Include Eendekuil 600(ex-Piketberg magisterial district). 

7 Paarl 

: Paarl and 
Paarl(lOO,OOO), 

3 .8 Stellenbosch 

. Stellenbosch 
Stellenbosch(98500) 

3.9 V rendendal 

Rhynsdorp( = 41777 
estimate for clanwilliam(20847) as numerator 

population [ for Magisterial district plus Clanwilliam 

estimate 
district] as 

denominator and then this population applied to global population {Provincial 
plan} for population c1anwilliam + Vrendendal+ VanRhynsdorp(69000) to derive SMT 

"",.""1,,,.,-, for V rendendal. 
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3. of from delta 9 hospi 
on for a 

VER:140 CERES HOSPITAAL 25/07/1997 
OPR: ************ **************** 09:36:49 

OPSOMMING VAN BESOEKE VOLGENS AREA 
================================== 

01/05/1997 --> 31/05/1997 

T o TAL 
Area New Rep Tot New Rep Tot New Rep Tot New Rep Tot 

----------------
HI 

1449 1 1 1 1 
6529 1 1 1 1 
6812 1 1 1 1 2 2 
6820 3 1 <I 9 1 10 12 2 4 
6821 1 1 3 3 <I 4 
6830 8 1 9 18 5 23 26 6 32 
6835 251 143 394 122 95 217 23 5 28 396 243 639 
6836 63 36 99 45 32 4 4 112 68 180 
6837 7 7 1 1 7 1 8 
6840 37 30 67 28 20 48 4 2 6 69 52 121 
6875 2 2 2 2 
6880 1 1 1 
7100 1 1 1 1 
7160 2 2 2 2 
7234 1 1 1 1 
7310 2 2 2 2 
7480 1 1 1 1 
7569 1 1 1 1 
7570 1 1 1 1 
7600 1 1 1 1 
7764 1 1 2 1 1 2 
7785 1 1 1 1 
8290 1 1 1 1 
8801 1 1 1 1 
8870 1 1 1 1 
UNKN 4 4 1 1 1 1 2 5 2 7 

H2 

6840 1 1 1 1 

HeF 

6820 2 2 2 2 
6830 7 1 8 7 1 8 
6835 25 19 44 41 16 57 1 3 68 36 104 
6836 6 4 10 12 6 18 18 10 28 
68 3 7 10 4 8 12 1 1 8 15 23 
7785 1 1 1 
8190 1 1 1 1 

PRI 

6835 1 1 1 1 
6837 1 1 1 1 
6840 1 1 3 3 3 1 4 

Total 429 243 672 299 187 486 35 9 44 763 439 1202 
================ 

unknown, or incorrectly entered codes. 
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AI)I)endix 4. __ ._ ...... _ of · ... , .... ." .. ·.tL"'l Ilostal code related utilisation hOSIJital and for all attendance 

(inpatient, outl)atient and emergency) al)I)lied to the Boland region 

of intTotalAIl 

strPostalCode Caledon Ceres Hermanus Monta u Swellendam Worcester 

4 7 74 

10 

3 

3 10 

2 
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2 

2 

3 

203 

463 

82 

27 

2 

14 

1 

3 

1 

10 

711 

3 

118 

18 

3 
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72 

15 52 

2 
16 

4 

40 

744 2 

208 

9 

149 

10 2 

2 

2 

2 

3 

16 2 7 2 

2 

3 

70 38 

18 32 
4 1641 

2 141 

375 
27 

2 2 103 

10 103 

439 10 

11 

43 

61 6 
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1 91 

64 3 

446 19 

13 

10 

21 2 

44 2 

5 

2 

2 

2 

4 2 

2 

101 -

2 

5 

3 

2 

1 

1 

2 

4 

2 

2 

3 

2 

2 

1 3 

2 

47 

1 

3 

3 
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8000 1 
8001 :1 

8040 
8060 

8135 

816C 

819C 2 3 
824C 

8290 

8655 1 

8801 2 

887e 

9301 9 9 

9795 :1 3 

Grand Total 629 843 1202 2623 798 1038 8186 15319 
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Appendix Result from calculated cross border flow in the Boland using inpatient data from 

Delta 9 system referenced by postal code as for residence 

Hospital AttendancetoHos~ .. dl~ 
Other 
Districts in West South Northern Estern 

OwnDistrict same region coast Cape Metropole IGauteng cape cape 

~edasdorp 
% 

98.8 1 1 

Caledon 97.5 2 6 
Ceres 99.3 3 1 

Hermanus 1 1 
Montagu 1 2 1 2 
Swellendam 9 11 13 1 1 

Worcester 77.7 201 6 11 7 8 

Note: 

There were some postal code error for all the hospitals in tenns of 1 to 3 postal codes instead of 4 and also 

o (text) in ofO(zero) which varied from 0.2 - 3.2% of the total attendances. 
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AI)pendix 6. Abstract )resented at Public Health Conference 

A METHODOLOGY FOR ASSESSING HOSPITAL DRAINAGE, 
EFFICIENCY AND BED PLANNING 

Authors: 

InlrOO\iction: 

~~~~~~~~ london j:; 01 Cape 
South Africa. 

Department of Public 
Observatory 7925, 

Ae-organisation of hospitals services in Soulh Africa places emphasis on 
the improvement of efficiency, equity of access and effectiveness 
amongst other key indicators. Hospital expenditure accounts for a sig
nificant proportion of Ihe health care expenditure worldwide. This paper 
will describe a study reviewing methodological issues and applicability of 
proposed indicators and norms lrom Ihe Hospital Project in 
SoUIhAfrica as a managerial tool for hospital efficiency planning 
fOl' regional and district hospitals in the Western Cape Province of South 
Africa, 

Materials and Methods: 

The Study ulilises a' cross sectional design. All twenty-six oon
metropolitan hospitals (Regional and district level) in three of Ihe four 
health of the Western Province of South Africa were evalu-
ated. and quality indicators were obtained 10 record the utility 
of the indicators as managerial tools for hospital drainage estimation, bed 
planning and restructuring. A methodology integrating the use of admin
istrative databases (personnel, utilization and expenditure). population 
and geogrsphica/ information systems will be described. 

Results: 

Hospital drainage population, quality and performance indicators will be 
Pf8I$«1ted with limitations to their use discussed. Observed variations in 
dlslrict and regional bad provision will be highlighted. Results of sensitiv
Ity analysis, innuence of level of care classilication and posed 
by policy implications of choices between optimal versus resource de
pendent affordable norms will be discussed. 

Swmame: Onwuchakwa 
Tel. 021-406 6300 

Initial: U 
Fax; 021-406 6163 

Title: Dr 
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""t·"" .. "".,. ...... for performance 

bed alos 
dis! code oCtUpcy 

delivery 
5 55 5.43 0.11 0.02 2760 5.B7 2.5 2309643 

:3 5 29 1.11 0.83 2.21 146 3.85 4656732 
5 22 316 4 0.18 0.05 1283 125 2.33 1510900 
4 7 48 1.73 16 2251 4290096 

5: 66 263 0.21 0.71 0.1)1 3211 
5 33 46 6 0.18 0.53· 0.02 1088 4.17 15 953882 
1 75 71.01 171 45 0.6 0.02 3425 3.7 7986808 
5 46 5.24 10 0.22 103 0.02 2608 
4 8 65 202 17 104 476 1,92 4890127 73 
5 !l4 167 0.33 1.12 001 5919 1.92 6215509 71. 
4 35 24 0.69 0.04 227 3020979 
4 56 0.95 0.63 6390 L06 7172669 
3 35 181 04 0.05 1748 1.96 2304945 
1 9 98 73.21 4.59 54 0.55 6.61 007 5 1.3 10786364 .. 
3 117 1.79 0.49 191 8.83 008 7281> 3 0.93 16931371 
2 49 21 043 0.02 1.05 4171114 

4 1~ 
~~ 38.41 4.51 2.84 0.53 2 0.06 968 9 2.22 1115986 31 

3 122 1.87 0.53 7.09 0.06 5513 625 172 15517644 
1 66 0.86 35 053 135 0.02 6926 222 6542335 
3 33 103 0.39 0.21 0.01 2443 4 1900299 
2 3 66 1.7 26 0.39 1.48 4521 6.67 17 5613175 
5 96 239 41 0.43 2.04 0.02 4806 4851 0.8 8745919 50 

159 1.76 0.5 5.7 0.04 10164 9664 4 23114258 
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Appendix 8: Output of variance inflation factor test multicolinearity 

. vif 

(vif is Variance inflation factor), a regres ion tic statistic to test 
for multi 

Variable I VIF F 
---------+----------------------

beds 27.10 0.036894 
bed2 25.26 0.0395 9 

1. 97 0.508398 
1. 93 0.519465 
1.43 0.700812 

---------+------
Mean VIF I 11.54 

The above 
regression 
indicators 

test for multi between variables in the 
(Table 11) that evaluates influences of e 

cost. 
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